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Locked out, but who holds the key?
Lanthorn investigates the state
of housing safety at GVSU,
discovers easy-access to dorms
By Brian Beaupied and
Kyle Meinke
GVL Staff

GVL / Aaron Rademacher

Afflicted interest: Funding for the new Honors
College was made possible by GVSU's large
financial bonds.

Grand Valley
refinances
$175 million
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Senior Reporter

Many people arc being forced to
maneuver through rising interest rates by
refinancing the mortgages on their homes,
and Grand Valley State University is no
exception.
GVSU’s refinancing might be a little
higher, however, to the tune of $175 million
in bonds.
These bonds, which GVSU will pay
back during 15 to 20 years with interest,
allow for the construction of living centers
and other academic structures, such as the
new Honors College building.
But as interest rates increased from 3.5
percent to 9 percent. GVSU refinanced and
reissued their bonds at a fixed rate of about
4.5 percent.
“It’s maybe an increased cost of
$100,000 a year (for students),” said
Jim Bachmeier, GVSU vice president of
finance. “Spreading it across 6,(XX) students
who live on campus...next year’s housing
rate will be $15 more than it might have
been.”
Given that students and their families
are a primary funding source at GVSU,
they have been able to benefit from the
variable rates during the past few years.
Bachmeier said.
“Our interest rates were considerably
lower thiin the fixed rate over the last seven
years,” he added. “A 1 percent (difference
in interest rates) is $1.75 million per year
— that’s the kind of money we were
saving. ”
Although refinancing will cost about
$1 million, most of that money will be
obtained through sources other than tuition,
such as parking fees and the general fund.
While the refinanced bonds will cost
students a little extra money, Bachmeier
said people arc seeing inflated prices
throughout all facets of life these days —
from the interest on student loans to higher
gas prices.
GVSU Finance Professor Thomas
Willey said the rising interest rates arc
related to the current status of the banking
industry.
‘To make a long story short, it’s because
of what’s going on with banks and lending,”
he said. “People get scared and raise the
cost of borrowing.”
Refinancing bonds is similar to
refinancing a car, and it is a negative
experience for everyone when interest rates
go up. Willey said.
“Obviously it’s not a good thing, but
Grand Valley is like any other business
— they have to pay the rate out on the
market,” he said. “It’s unfortunate, but it’s
the way it goes.”
Willey added, on the up side, there are
benefits to the exorbitant bonds.
“When you stand in the middle of
campus and look around — with the
exception of the original living centers on
the north end — all of the housing you see
has this debt related to it.” Bachmeier said.
“They were all financed with 15- to 20year mortgages.”
However, the cost of a college education
weighs heavily on students, and the extra

An anonymous letter received by the Lanthorn last
week and an ensuing investigation indicated the ease
of gaining access to living centers — and acquiring
individual room keys — may be putting residents at risk.
Campus housing protocol calls for students without a
room key to visit their housing office, show a student ID,
complete a form and pay $ 10 to borrow a spare.
However, the enforcement of this policy appears
to fall short of the guidelines outlined by the housing
administration.
After receiving the anonymous tip regarding lax
enforcement of housing protocol and the misplacement
of spare keys, undercover Lanthorn reporters visited four
residential communities to gauge the enforcement of
these policies.
The reporters were able to enter each building within
minutes — and without a key card — by hitchhiking
behind other residents.
Once inside, the reporters obtained a key to individual
dorm rooms from the front office attendants at both
the Copeland and Robinson living centers without any
identification or paperwork. Robinson also houses keys
for Hoobler, Weed, Ott and Johnson.
“(This) scares me a lot.” said Tim Oakley, a freshman
resident in Ott. “What’s the point of locking your door if
anyone can get a key to your room?”
When reporters attempted to acquire a key for Hoobler
Room 106 without identification, the front office worker
at Robinson assured them it was “no problem at all” to
retrieve the key. When the reporters tried to leave without
the key, the employee reiterated the key was available if
the reporters needed it.
“I find that very disturbing,” said Danyelle Thompson,
living center director for Copeland. “That’s not what
was supposed to have happened — someone was not
following protocol.”
Without a form of identification students arc supposed
to be denied access regardless of their situation. Thompson

said.
“Students have to have some form of identification.”
she said. “Some students have been locked out of their
rooms in towels before, so they can give their G number
or other information.”
Still, at Kistler Living Center, dorm room keys were
again available without a student ID card, this time for a
$10 fee and completion of a lost key form.
Only one of the four complexes. Hills, denied the
reporters a room key.
“If I let you guys do it, I have to let everyone else do

See more: Go to the editorial on A4
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Chair candidate: Dr. Nancy Levenburg discusses a homework
problem with her Operations Management class Tuesday.

UAS nominations: Dr. Kristine Mullendore talks with her
Woman and the Law class Tuesday. Mullendore is one the faculty

Levenburg was nominated for UAS chair.

members seeking the UAS chair position

After more than three years as chair of the University
Academic Senate, Rob Franciosi will step down to go on
sabbatical in the fall.
Voting for the UAS’s new chair will proceed Friday at
a 3:30 p.m. meeting in Kennedy Hall. Two UAS members
were nominated to fill the position - Kris Mullendore and
Nancy Ijevenbuig; — while more nominations could be
made at the upcoming meeting.
Both candidates have each taught at Grand Valley
State University for more than 10 years and although
Mullendore served on UAS 10 years longer than
Levenburg, both women expressed they have a similar
commitment to GVSU’s continued excellence.
Mullendore, UAS’ vice chair for the past two years,
said spending 11 years in the UAS prepared her for the
responsibilities of being chair.

See UAS, A2

Math award sings praises for exceptional volunteer work
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News b'ditor

Courtesy Photo / Sara Sorrell

Outstanding service: The above plaque
was awarded to junior Sara Sorrell for her
dedication to mathematics and community
service.

A new award offered at Grand Valley
State University this year was inspired
by a nun passionate about teaching
mathematics at West Catholic High Schtxil
in Grand Rapids. Mich.
A former math student of Sister
Sarah, 1972 West Catholic alumnus Rick
Szczepanski said he attributes his love for
math to his high schcxil teacher.
“She was an incredible math teacher
— she really struck me as someone who
knew the topic,” he said.
So when Szczepanski decided to
propose an award for GVSU students, he
knew he wanted to recognize someone in
the math program. He first proposed the
idea of an award to the chair of the math
ilepartment last fall. Criterion for the aw ard
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it as well.” said the front office attendant for Hills Living
Center. “I could get fired for that.”
Carrie Christian, living center director for Robinson
Hall, said each staff member is trained on the proper
policy for loaning a replacement key.
“We do go over with the staff, on a regular basis, the

Faculty Senate to
select next chair

See Interest, A2

See more: Visit www.
lanthorn.com for a Q&A
with the new Student
Senate president
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Do not enter: A hand-written sign on the door of Kistler tries to discourage non-residents from entering the building.
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were developed by an advisory committee
in the department and the application
process began in the winter.
New awards specifically for students
majoring in math arc not created very often,
said Steven Schlicker, math department
chair from 2(X)1 -07. When Szczepanski
approached Schlicker with his proposal,
the GVSU professor thought it was a nice
offer, he added.
“This is the only new award I can recall
that the department has offered since before
I became unit head.” Schlicker said.
The Mathematics and Community
Serv ice Award recogn izes ajun ior majori ng
in math at GVSU who demonstrates a
dedication to volunteer work in the local
community.
This year 's recipient. Sara .Sorrell of St.
John. Mich., turned in an application after
being encouraged by one of her former

math education professors at GVSU,
Pamela Wells. As the winner. Sorrell was
honored with a plaque during an awards
ceremony earlier this month.
Wells said she knows students who
volunteer an hour or two a week to
fulfill the College of Education entrance
requirements. However, the amount of
time Sorrell devotes to volunteering each
week is “over the top” compared to other
students. Wells added.
Students entering the COE need 25
hours of experience working with the age
group they wish to teach. Sorrell volunteers
an average of about 10 hours each week.
“I was always impressed by the sheer
quantity of service (Sorrell) did for the
community." Wells said. “That level of
community service with a busy college
schedule is really impressive.”

See Math, A2
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Housing
continued from page A1

policies for front desk attendants," she said.
"Clearly there are people not grasping these
concepts. Obviously it’s very disconcerting
to us."
Christian added the issue is "definitely
a concern," and something housing will be
looking to render "as soon as possible.”

1/2

‘To be honest I don’t think students
should be concerned," she said. "Obviously
with these things happening it could be a
concern. We want to move people away
from people feeling like they need to be
(concerned).”
Capt.
Brandon
DeHaan, assistant
director for the department of public safety,
said students are accountable for who they

Grand Valley Lanthorn

let into their living centers.
“What we tell the students is there is a
responsibility on their part to make sure
people aren’t coming in behind them,” he
said.
DeHaan added he is not aware of any
reported forced entry in housing units this
academic year.
"Most larcenies have occurred where

news@lanthorn.com
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Math
continued from page A1

Since her freshman year
at GVSU, Sorrell has been a
volunteer tutoring once a week in
the Black Hills neighborhood in
Grand Rapids. This school year,
she has also been assisting with
a fourth grade class at Rosewood
Elementary in Jenison, Mich.
“I like the experience and I
figure any tricks of the trade I
can learn or improve on can help
me in the future,” Sorrell said.
Currently,
there
is
no
scholarship money given with
the award, but that is something
Szczepanski may look into for

laundry Facilities
Heat Included

A Region's Worth
of Opportunity!!

• Early adoption of cutting-edge
technology, including robotic
surgical systems, Gamma Knife,
64-slice cardiac CTs, and more

the future, he said.
He already sponsors eight
annual scholarships in local high
schools, and the community
service award at GVSU is one of
five he gives to students in area
high schools and colleges.
The math award may not
be the last GVSU sees from
Szczepanski. He is already
thinking about an award he
would like to propose for seniors
majoring in math.
“All you can do is throw it
out there and get it started,” he
said. "1 call myself a Michigan
philanthropist.”

continued from page A1

"I have a lot of experience and
a long-term commitment to shared
governance at GVSU,” she said. "1
am committed to the success of this
university and I’d like to contribute
to it.”
Levenburg, a professor in the
Seidman College of Business,
spent only a year onUAS, but said
her familiarity and experience
with GVSU qualifies her for the
position.
"I have been on UAS for one
year, but I don’t think that tells a
very good picture," she said. “I’ve
been (at GVSU) since 19%, and I
am actually from West Michigan. I
am no stranger to Grand Valley — I
remember back when there were
five buildings.”
Despite
their
differences,
both women acknowledged the
importance of reaching out and
gaining a diverse perspective to
better GVSU.
“This is a very diverse university
and it’s important to bring ourselves
together in a joint enterprise as
much as we can,” Mullendore said.
It is important to recognize
multiple perspectives in order to
find the best situations for both the
university as a whole and for each
individual, she added.
Levenburg also stressed the
importance of a diverse way of
thinking — especially considering
the competitiveness students will
face when they graduate from
GVSU. It is particularly important
to focus on how to best prepare
students for their futures, so they
can compete against people from
around the globe, she added.
“We need to make decisions in a
very thoughtful, deliberate way that
considers a variety of stakeholders

• Competitive pay and benefits, job security, and
incentives for continuing education
• Low cost of living in urban, suburban,
and rural locations
• Excellent housing and shopping
• Woodlands and waterways for outstanding
tour-seasons recreation
• Commercial airport serving the region
• Colleges and universities
• Diverse cultural offerings, including festivals, events,
parks, gardens, museums, and music
Michigan’s East Central Region includes midMichigan, the Thumb and near north - including
the counties of Arenac, Bay, Clare, Gladwin, I luron,
Gratiot, Iosco, Isabella, Lapeer, Midland, Ogemaw,
Roscommon, Saginaw, Sanilac, and Tuscola.
This student event will include lunch, networking
opportunities with working professionals, gifts and prizes!
Io register, log on to www.uuchiganworks.com/liealthcare.

East Central Health C^are
MICHIGAN REGIONAL SKILLS ALLIANCES'

MICHIGAN

WORKS

Interest
continued from page A1

expenses can add up quickly.
“At this point I fed I could
have financed Kirkhof with my
tuition bills,” said Greg Bell,
a liberal studies major from
Manahawkin, N.J.
Bell suggested all GVSU
students — including commuter
students —
pay for the
refinancing, noting this would
help keep the cost of tuition
lower in the long mn.
“If (the payments) are spread
around to everyone, we have
to pay less,” he added. “And
everyone uses the academic
buildings.”
Bell said although $I5 is
not a large additional expense,
GVSU’s administration should
still keep students informed
about where their money is
going.
"They should definitely say
something and not just tack it on
and try to see if (students) don't
notice,” he said.
rheard@lanthorn.com
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UAS

Murk your calendar lor September 27, 2008 when
Michigan’s East Central Region invites nursing
students from around the stare to visit us and learn
why the lx*st nursing opportunities are available here:
• A hub of medical care, including
16 acute-care hospitals and even
more long-term care facilities in
need of highly trained nurses

doors have been left ajar or unlocked,” he
said.
Andrew Beachnau, director of housing,
and Brenda Mitchner, associate director of
housing and residence life, were unavailable
for comment on this story. Janet Walls,
another associate director, declined to
comment, stating keys are not her specialty.

and their perspectives,” Levenburg
said.
Both Levenburg and Mullendore
feel they are capable of bringing
unique strengths to the position.
“I think leadership is a
responsibility for those who have
the time and ideas — and especially
for senior professors,” Mullendore
said.
Working as vice chair with
Franciosi helped her to learn the
importance of addressing the
needs of the university, which
have varying levels of problems,
Mullendore said.
Levenburg noted her business
background could be a valuable
asset in the position.
“(In business) we think about
every decision we make because of
the potentially lasting impact." she
said. “And we must be cognizant
of the world around us. We need
to develop strategies that take the
world into account and prepare our
students to be competitive now and
in the future.”
Current chair Franciosi said
although there were several tasks
he particularly enjoyed during his
time in the UAS, such as speaking
at convocation, he has a couple
of projects he will be working on
during his sabbatical.
While he suggested one of the
most important issues facing the
next UAS chair will be negotiating
the needs of both the undergraduate
and graduate programs, Franciosi
said things can change radically.
Although he will no longer be
a part of UAS, Franciosi said its
members will continue to be in his
thoughts.
“I have no words of wisdom
for UAS members, but I’ll be
thinking about them on late Friday
afternoons,” he said.
rheard@lanthom.com
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News in Brief

Electoral College debate
set for next Thursday
The Hauenstein Center
for Presidential Studies will
host a debate on Thursday
regarding
the
Electoral
College.
Gary Gregg, director of
the McConnell Center for
Political Leadership at the
University
of Louisville,
will face off against Burdett
Loomis, professor of political
science at the University of
Kansas, in an event dubbed
“The Electoral College 2008
Debate: A Design of Necessity
or an Anachronism?”
Both debaters are the
author or editor of numerous
books on the topic. The event
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
the Loosemore Auditorium
on the Pew Campus.
For more information,
contact the Hauenstein Center
at (616)331-2770.

SpankOut to promote nonviolent behavior
Grand Rapids to
celebrate national
campaign to
prevent violent
methods of behavior
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Senior Reporter

Historically, a variety of
means have been used to scold
children — from the old handon-the-behind method to an
assortment of belts, rulers and
hairbrushes.
On April 30, Grand Rapids
will celebrate for the first time
National SpankOut Day — a
national campaign to prevent
violent methods of behavior
modification by hosting a

series of events to promote
new,
alternative
parenting
methods.
The Institute for Global
Education and the Child and
Family Resource Center are
sponsoring the Grand Rapids
events.
“There
are
still,
unfortunately, a great deal of
people in this country who
think a good walloping, a good
beating is all a disobedient
child needs,” said Richa, a
member of the IGE. “For me,
and I’m not alone, (spanking)
is a civil rights issue.”
Though almost two weeks
remain
before
National
SpankOut Day — now in its
10th year — events are already
underway.
The first installment of
“Peaceful
Parenting
in
a

Peaceful World” aired from
8 to 9 p.m. Wednesday on
GRTV.
The program will continue
today at 6:30 p.m. at Trinity
United Methodist Church via a
panel discussion.
Then on SpankOut Day,
author
Alfie
Kohn
will
speak at the Fountain Street
Church about his latest book,
“Unconditional
Parenting,”
which not only discourages
parents from employing violent
means of punishment, but
also advocates working with
children, rather than trying to
control them, Richa said.
Arguments made in favor
of spanking are deeply rooted
in American history, family
ideals and societal norms,
said Bev Crandall, director of
Prevention Services for the

New option for book
buyback comes to campus
GVSU students will have
another option for book
buyback this semester.
Bob Buys Books will
be at the Copper Beech
Townhomes
clubhouse
Monday through Friday next
week from 9:30 a m. to 6 p.m.
Students can return books
that were purchased from
any other outlet, including
the University Bookstore and
Brian’s Books.

Children’s Center sponsors
free car seat safety checks
The GVSU Children’s
Center will continue to
celebrate April as the Month
of the Young Child by hosting
free car seat safety checks on
Wednesday and a dinner on
Thursday.
The car seat checks
will
be
conducted
by
Department of Public Safety
officers and AAA-Michigan
representatives,
and
will
run from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
Children’s
Center.
Call
(616) 331-3255 to secure
a reservation, which
is
required.
The dinner will run from
6 to 9 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center and will include
cocktails, live jazz music and
a photo-essay presentation.
RSVPs are requested and
can be made by calling the
Children’s Center enter or
visiting Web site at http://
www.gvsu.edu/child.

Laker Fest to celebrate last
day of classes for students
A celebration of the last
day of classes is scheduled for
Friday from I to 5 p.m. at the
Cook Carillon Clocktower
plaza.
Laker Fest, sponsored
by Spotlight Productions,
will include inflatables, a
charicature artist, snow-cones
and a performance by “ The
Human iPod.”
In case of rain, the
event will be moved to the
Fieldhouse Arena.

Courtesy Photo / www.timeoutpad.com

Proper punishment: Grand Rapids will celebrate a National SpankOut Day that prevents violent means of behavior and
promotes new, alternative parenting methods.

Cavities on rise in college students
By Jessica Downey
GVL Senior Reporter

Grand Valley State University
sophomore Graham Koroleski
takes brushing his teeth seriously.
Koroleski. of Hudsonville,
brushes tw ice a day every day. And
while he admits he does not floss
as often as he should, Koroleski
has never had a cavity.
“I don’t really worry about

cavities, surprisingly,” he said. “I
don’t really floss and when I was
a kid I almost never brushed my
teeth, or I would just do it for a few
seconds. I absolutely hated it.”
Mae Scholten, a registered
dental hygienist at Georgetown
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry in
Jenison. said she sees cavities and
tooth decay in children, but she
is beginning to see it more so in
college students. Sugary drinks,
pop and neglecting oral hygiene

Today last day for GradFest
After a week of festivities,
today will be the last day
students can visit GradFest.
The events will run from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in the
student project area of the
DeVos Center.
Students can pick up
their cap and gown, get their
commencement
tickets,
meet with representatives
from Career Services and
Financial Aid, learn about
and contribute to the Student
legacy Scholarship and get
information on the Alumni
Association.
For more information, call
the Alumni Relations Office
at (616) 331-3590.

GVL Illustration I Katie Mitchell

Start brushing: A report released by a dentist in 2003 claimed college students are
more at risk of cavities

care can be contributing factors,
she added.
“When people reach about 25
they have a better, more settled
routine,” Scholten said. “Plus,
many have jobs with dental
insurance and are ready to be more
aware of needing to take care of
oral hygiene properly.”
With what could be a growing
rate of decay among students,
Scholten said she tries to talk to
her patients about taking better
care of their teeth.
“We educate the students on the
importance of good home care,”
she said. “This includes brushing
for at least two minutes twice a
day, flossing once a day — it’s best
to do it at night before bed — and
then rinsing with a fluoride rinse.”
Flossing is equally as important
as
brushing, Scholten
said.
Flossing gets rid of plaque between
teeth. If someone is flossing and
not brushing, or brushing and not
flossing, there are going to be
some areas that are missed.
Katie Hamilton, a senior at
GVSU, thinks good dental hygiene
is important for a person’s future.
“I think dental care is very
important for college students,"
she said. “I think that how well a
person takes care of themselves,
including their teeth, says a lot
about who they are as a person.

Sabbatical Showcase today
The College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences Sabbatical
Showcase is scheduled for
Friday from I to 4 p.m. in
the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center.
More than two dozen
faculty members will share
research and creative projects
completed
during
recent
sabbatical leaves.

Child and Family Resource
injury is done and the child
is between the ages of 1$
Center.
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the child-parent relationship,
“There are immediate and
alternative options for every
Crandall said.
“It can cause fear, anger scenario that there is no reasor)
a parent should ever have to
and anxiety,” she explained.
“Most notably, the child is
hit their child in discipline,*
she said.
never going to be able to learn
how good it is to have selfCrandall advocates giving
children choices, but
not
control.”
Mihaela
Friedlmeier,
too many, and using the 3t
Grand Valley State University
2-1 countdown method td
assistant
professor
of redirect the child’s focus ontd
psychology, said the only true
a less destructive task or into 4
positive effect of spanking is
designated time out area.
the immediate compliance it
To
learn
more
about
generates.
alternative parenting methods
However,
Friedlmeier
and parenting support centers
in Grand Rapids, go to the
identified
one
Child and Family Resourcd
misunderstanding projected in
Center Web site and click orj
the media is spanking equates
to physical abuse.
the link to access the 2008-09
“It depends on how you
Family Resource Guide.
]
define spanking,” she said.
For
further
information
about SpankOut and local
“There is a distinct difference
events, visit http://www.iserv\
between spanking and kicking,
. .
i
beating or burning a child.”
net/~ige.
If the spanking is mild to
i
darndt@lanthorn.corh
moderate where no physical

and that can be reflected in a job
interview.”
Hamilton, of Alma, Mich.,
always tries to brush her teeth
twice a day. While she did not used
to floss, she does now because she
knows how important it is.
“I have seen the effects of other
people not flossing, and it grosses
me out,” Hamilton said. “I really
don’t want anything bad to happen
to my teeth. I’ve never had a cavity
in my life.”
While thinking about the future,
students should also think about
the condition their teeth could be
in if they do not take care of them
now.
Candy Ruprecht, a dental
hygienist at Huisman Family
Dentistry in Holland, said one of
the biggest concerns with improper
dental care is periodontitis.
“Periodontitis is an infection
under the gums,” Ruprecht said.
“It dissolves the bone that holds
the teeth. Your body tries to kill
the bacteria from the infection,
but over time it breaks down the
bone.”
Many students could be at risk
for eventually getting periodontitis
when they move away from
home, Ruprecht said. The biggest
problems are too much snacking
at night coupled with brushing too
little, she added.
In order to avoid tooth decay,
students
should
follow
the
recommended routine of brushing
twice a day, flossing and using a
fluoride rinse.
Though Koroleski disliked
brushing his teeth as a child, he
knows its important.
“It’s hard to look at someone
smiling if they're not taking care
of their teeth,” he said. “I do
what I can and I go for regular
dental checkups to make sure that
everything is still good.”
For more information on dental
hygiene, visit the American Dental
Association Web site at http://
www.ada.org.

What:
Spring

2008

Ceremonies

When: April 26, 2008.
Where: Van Andel Arena,
located

at

130

College cavities: GVSU students should start stocking up on toothpaste and mouthwash since reports claim cavities in college
students are on the rise

West

Fulton St. in downtown
Grand Rapids.

Who:
and

All

graduates

up to

10 guests

are welcome to attend.
Tickets must be obtained
for all guests before the
ceremony. The Seidman
College

of

Business,

CollegeofCommunityand
Public

Service,

Padnos

College of Engineering
and Computing, College
of Health Professions
and Kirkhof College of
Nursing will walk at
10 a.m. The College of
Education,

College

of

Interdisciplinary Studies
and College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences will
walk at 3 p.m.

Guest Speakers: Lou
Anna Simon, president of
Michigan State University,
will speak at the 10 a.m.
ceremony.
Debbie

U.S.

Stabenow

Sen.
(D-

Mich.) will speak at the 3
p.m. ceremony.

jdowney@lanlhorn.com
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EDITORIAL--------------------------------------------------

Accessing spare keys

EDITORIAL CARTOON
A fear for college students.

The ability to obtain any dorm room key
without identification from some living
centers at Grand Valley State University
requires an examination of university
protocol that concerns spare keys.
Living in a dorm for the first time is an exciting step
for students. It symbolizes independence and freedom,
and provides the security that some first-year students
may need on campus. However, what many students
don't realize is the safety and security in their individual
rooms can be invaded by anybody.
The university has done numerous things to ensure
the safety of its on-campus residents. The key card pads
at the entrances of living centers restrict who can and
cannot enter at certain times of the day. However, the
lax enforcement of housing protocol and the issuing of
spare keys still seems to be problematic across campus.
After an undercover investigation was completed,
non-residents were able to obtain a key for individual
dorm rooms from both Copeland and Robinson living
centers. The non-resident investigators selected random
room numbers, and were given a spare key without proof
of identification or paperwork. Only one of the four
living center complexes denied giving the investigators
the spare key without identification.
It is a common occurrence for students to misplace
their dorm room keys, but it should not be so easy to
ask for a spare without proof of identification. It is
understandable that certain circumstances may occur,
but there are records of all occupants, so staff members
should at least check their names, or walk people up to
their room.
Anybody, GVSU community member or not, can
easily walk into these living centers and obtain a key
to any student's dorm room. A student and his or her
belongings are not safe with the system, or lack thereof,
that is currently in place. The security and safety of the
students living on campus are being violated and not
protected.
Whether it is the employees of these living centers
who are not following standard protocol or the protocol
itself that is flawed, it is the university's responsibility
to safeguard its students from harm that could take
place. And if further steps are not taken to ensure the
proper protocol is being carried out, it will be the oncampus residents who suffer.
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“(This) scares me a lot. What’s the
point of locking your door if anyone
can get a key to your room?”
Tim Oakley
Freshman resident in Ott, on spare keys
being issued without identification

GVL OPINION POLICY ■
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
letters must include the author’s name
and he accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley lanthorn.
letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail ty pographic
errors
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The
content.
information
and
views expressed arc not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.
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Who is your favorite staff member at GVSU? §

"Donna Kidner Smith,

"I don't have a favorite

"Professor Robert Frey,

"Professor John

"Professor Kari

because she allowed

staff member because

because I really respect

Alexander, because he

us to learn and taught
us in different ways to

I'm not really close with

his experience in the

has a really good time

Kensinger, because she's
very informational and

anyone and I don't

make up for everybody's

really know any of my

business world. He
was high up in one of

different learning styles.

professors one-on-one."

the top corporations in

in class and at the same

she gets through the

time he gets to the point
of what he's teaching.

same time, she has a lot

lecture — but at the

She was good with

the world. And being

He also lets you make

of fun. You can really tell

make-up work because

a business major, it's

up your own opinion of

that she loves what she

she understood that

inspiring having him be

what he's teaching."

is doing and she loves

things would come up.

a leader and show me

She was just a good

what to do. He's always
open for his students

teacher all around."

her job."

in their careers and
academics."

Nancy Xiong

Ashley Jerome

Jim Thurber

Josh Sargent

Shelby Abramson

Sophomore
Advertising and Public
Relations
Rogers City, Mich.

Sophomore
Advertising and Public
Relations
Lake Orion, Mich.

Senior
Management
Escanaba, Mich,

Freshman
Business
Gladstone, Mich.

Junior
Therapeutic Recreation
Escanaba, Mich.
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Super-duper superhero invention
By Gary Nye
GVL Columnist

In recent news, a robotics
company calling itself Sarco,
spearheaded by software
engineer Rex Jameson,
created a robotic suit dubbed
“The XOS Skeleton." The
XOS Skeleton could be
considered the nonfiction
version of Iron Man’s suit,
which was designed by the
fictional character Tony
Stark who is part of the
Avengers in the Marvel
superhero world (see also
the movie being released on
the May 2).
The suit itself gives the
wearer superhuman strength
— much like Iron Man
— though it has not been
confirmed as to whether or
not it gives its wearer flight.
However, one can imagine
with a gadget such as this
that (light is certainly in the
works. Jameson, the creator,

is now
working
under
a hefty
military
grant,
which will
probably
aid us in
fighting
Nye
global
terrorism with a team of
registered superhumans (see
Marvel’s Civil War comic
book series).
My nerdy alter ego
unleashed: Is this or is this
not one of the sweetest
inventions ever? For a steep
price I’m sure, we can all
become hyper-electronic
super strength robots
with the use of this XOS
Skeleton. Eat my shorts,
Robert Downey Jr.
The reality of all of
this is we’ve all wanted to
be. at some point in time,
a superhero. Consider
the new. up-and-coming

independent comic Kick
Ass. The premise of the
aforementioned comic
is a regular kid. not bom
with mutated DNAor bit
by spiders or subjected to
nuclear explosions in outer
space. Kick Ass features a
teenage boy who decides
he is going to clean up the
streets of his city and fight
its crime lords. Of course the
character in these comics has
no superhuman strength and
is pummeled over and over
again by thugs who brutalize
him in the most ultra violent
ways. And after all of the
massacre, as he attempts to
stumble home, he’s hit by a
car. Reality bites.
But consider the potential
realities of a team of
superhumans wearing these
XOS Skeletons. Consider
the possibilities of 10 Iron
Men roaming the skies
above international waters
searching for hijacked
flights. Consider shoplifting

from your local grocery
store and being accosted by
an iron clad man shooting
laser beams out of his hands,
capturing you with a net
that shot out of a plate in his
back. This is...AMAZING.
The potential to become
a real life super hero, the
potential for all of your
dreams to materialize
right in your hands, the
potential to become the
living Tony Stark may now
be a reality. You and your
friends, donned in these
suits, picking off bullies at
local high schools. You dogooders in your gnarly suits.
This all seems so
futuristic, so 2112, but it’s
not. What was in 1963 a
fictionalized comic book
character is now slowly
become a reality a mere 45
years later... Who knew?
Science is crazy man.
ftnye @ lanthorn. com

Hard-headedness peaks in spring
By John Sheick
GVL Columnist

Springtime is a natural
mating time for mammals in
a climate such as ours, thus
it is a time for the males of
most species to puff their
chests up a little bit to scare
off competition and possibly
attract a mate. This annual
hard-headedness among the
male sex does not exclude
that of the human species.
Some of you may already
know exactly what I’m
talking about. For the rest
of you, this will probably
explain a lot.
Guys, ever been at a red
light and happen to glance
over at the car next to you
only to find a fellow male
driver giving you one of the
meanest looks you’ve ever
seen on someone’s face?
I have, and what follows
is me ransacking my think-

box trying
to figure
out where
I know this
guy from
and what I
did to piss
him off.
Since
Sheick
I have
virtually
zero enemies, I used to come
up empty every time, but
now I have it figured out.
I have done nothing to
these men. they are simply
a little more in touch with
their primal instincts than
I am. and something inside
them is letting them know
that I am their natural
enemy. Something in their
bl<xxJ is telling them that
despite the fact I’m marrying
the woman of my dreams
this August. I am still one
more man on this small rock
we call Earth that some girl

might mate with rather than
him. This man, whom I have
never met before, wants me
dead.
Another place you may
have noticed a high level
of testosterone is at a bar
or a night club. Despite all
the ladies around, some
men feel such an impulse
to prove their hardness that
they completely forget the
fact they went there to have
a good time and possibly
meet a girl. Instead, they
spend the entire night
mean muggin’ and paying
attention to all the men in
the building.
I’m sure some of you
have witnessed this and
scratched your head over it.
Well next time you can do
like I do, take another drink
and feel sorry for the chap,
for he too has no idea why
he feels the way he does.
The final example of

this muscle-llcxing display
is when one guy talks to
another’s girlfriend or
wife, and the other guy
immediately flips out. He
does not even have to ask
how she knows him or what
they were talking about,
he is sure the man is trying
to steal his girl and that
he has been completely
disrespected, and now is
time to let the intruder know
exactly how much of a man
you truly are.
I hope after reading this
you can he at ease in these
situations as I now am. In
fact 1 hope a few of these
"tough guys” read this and
can recognize the urge next
time it creeps into their
cerebellum, so they can fight
it off and keep the scowl off
their face because it’s really
getting old.

jsheick@lunihorn.com
♦ • ••
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LSU to bring Club la Habana to GV
Latino Student Union hosts annual dance, dinner
Saturday featuring classic Cuban theme

Salsa fever: The Latino Student Union kicked off a night of cultural festivities last year at Kirkhof, starting with a free Salvadorian dinner followed by

— like the movie “Dirty Dancing.’”
Dubbed “Classy Cuba,” LSU
members encourage students to come
dressed in ‘50s Hispanic nightclub
Grand Valley State University
attire.
students will hit the clubs of Cuba
Sandra Fernandez-Tardani, faculty
Saturday, as the Latino Student Union
adviser for LSU, said although it is
prepares its semi-annual dinner and
the last LSU event of the semester, the
dance.
tradition is one that in the past always
The event, Club la Habana, will be
strengthened
the
held from 7 p.m. to
Latino community.
I a.m. in the Grand
Being in the U.S. can
“This event
is
River Room at the
an opportunity to
make us forget who
Kirkof Center. The
get to know what
night will begin with
we are...Events like
the Latino Student
an authentic Cuban
Union is about and
this make sure that
dinner
followed
to know a little more
by
a
performance
we don't forget our
about other cultures,”
by GVSU’s dance
Fernandez-Tardani
culture, but that we
team
Sabrosisimo.
said.
The event will also
embrace it."
Sabrosisimo,
feature professional
the
dance
team
salsa dancing lessons,
ISABELLA OCHOA
scheduled to perform,
sponsored
by
La
GVSU SPANISH MAJOR
sees the event as
Tertulia. and a Latin
an opportunity to
music disc jockey.
strengthen its own
Although Cuba has seen recent
dancing community, which is just
popularity in the news media with
beginning to form.
the resignation of Fidel Castro, LSU
“We hope to get recognized and
President Jessica Ochoa said the
get
our faces out there,” said Briseyda
theme of Club la Habana is based on
Reyes, member of Sabrosisimo,
the classic image of Cuba as seen in
“Also, we hope that the students will
old romance movies, rather than the
become really interested in what we
image conjured by Castro.
are
about...and about our Hispanic
“Every semester we try to change
culture.”
the event.” Ochoa said. “This year,

group Salsa dancing lessons. Dance instructor Laura Armenta (right) and junior Fabiola Rivas (left) demonstrate the proper steps.

we wanted to do a 1950s Cuba theme

By Liz Reyna

GVl. Staff Writer

GVl Archive / Kelly Begerow

See
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Avenue for the Arts to display local talent in Grand Rapids
‘Spring for the Arts' paints away the last of winter blues, art in
variety of mediums to be featured on Wealthy Street
and sculptors.
Sixteen GVSU seniors will be featured in a group
drawing exhibition, located at 333 S. Division. The
exhibition will feature the work of GVSU’s Advanced
The artwork of three groups of Grand Valley Suite
Drawing class.
University students will be on display in the second
“It is a collection of the work that was made over
annual “Spring for the Arts” event Friday from 6 to 11
the semester,” said GVSU senior Julia Greenway, a
p.m.
featured artist. “We had wanted to coordinate a show,
The event takes place within the Avenue for the
and our professor contacted Jenn (Schaub) and she
Arts, the South Division business corridor between
arranged a space for the exhibition.”
Wealthy and Fulton streets in Grand Rapids.
Greenway is also one of three GVSU students who
“It’s a great place to grab a cup of coffee, browse
have been involved with the curatorial arrangements of
locally owned stores, check
the exhibition.
out new fresh artwork or
“It's
a
great
way
to
“Drawing shows are particularly
entertainment and experience a
stimulating because they are open
creative and growing community,”
experience art in
to many mediums and encompass
said Jenn Schaub, member of the
a versatile arrangement of ideas and
Grand Rapids...It is
Dwelling Place Neighboriiood
executions,” she said.
Revitalization Department.
an entire evening of
Greenway’s
work
is
an
TTie event planning is done by
exploration of sexual behaviors.
the Avenue for the Arts promotions
entertainment.”
She said she is interested in the
committee, w ith staff support from
psychological effects of sexual
the Dwelling Place NeighborhixxJ
JENN SCHAUB
experience.
Revitalization Department.
DWELLING PLACE
In her recent work, Greenway
The “Spring for the Arts” event
NEIGHBORHOOD DEPARTMENT
searched for an appropriate means
features more than 23 different
to represent the complex nature
locations with more than 50
of human sexuality, its potential for intimacy and
artists, Schaub said. Between 600 and 800 people are
violence and for lasting consequences. She said she
expected to attend.
will be displaying two sculptural forms that deal with
“There are several spaces with great live music, a
this message.
great variety of types of artwork, established artists as
Greenway added, for artists, it is important for their
well as those just beginning,” Schaub said. “You name
work to be shown publicly.
it, ‘Spring for the Arts’ has it.”
"Especially as students," she said. “It is inspiring
Ixical galleries, studios and businesses will feature
to receive feedback and reaction that is not contained
artists including university students, graduate students,
within our academic environment.”
established artists, painters, photographers, drawers

By Jessica Pawlowski
GVL Staff Writer

GVL Archive / Chris Potter

Colored canvas: Gallery owner Reb Roberts works on a painting in his Sanctuary Folk Art gallery Roberts will be participating
in this year's "Spring for the Arts" event

See Arts, A6

Summer festival puts West Michigan on the map
ROTHBURY calls music fans from all over to come for the music, but stay for the education
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A aH Editor

Courtesy Photo / www cuchjrasonic.com

Rilo Kiley

Wiko

A summer festival featuring the
likes of Dave Mathews Band, John
Mayer, 311, Snoop Dogg and Modest
Mouse will soon grace the shore of
Lake Michigan.
And no, it is not Lollapalooza.
It’s ROTHBURY, taking place in the
festivals namesake, Rothbury, Mich.
If you do not know where that is, you
are not alone — there is not much to it.
Rothbury’s main claim to fame is the
Double JJ Ranch & Golf Resort, which
is where the festival of ROTHBURY
will be held. ROTHBURY will be
taking over the calm resort area July 3
to 6.
Madison House Publicity, who
will be coordinating the event, chose
the area because of its temperate July
climate and on-site lodging, said
Spokeswoman Megan McFann.
“Attendees at ROTHBURY will
be treated to a beautiful landscape
featuring lakes, forests, hills and much
more,” she said.
And attendees are estimated to be in
the thousands, she added.
“We expect people from all over the
country to spend July-fourth weekend

with us at ROTHBURY,” McFann said.
“Attendance is expected at somewhere
around 40,000.”
Ticket prices range from $244
to $475, and Good Life Lodging
packages, including VIP passes, log
home lodging and parties at the Ranch,
start at $1,423 — more than the
average festival ticket but well worth
it, McFann said.
“In addition
to a first-class
eclectic lineup that features indie
bands, jambands, hip-hop and more,
ROTHBURY is the only multi-day
camping festival of its size that offers
on-site lodging, restaurants and bars,”
she said. “In addition, the Think
Tank and Energy Fair are one-of-a
kind opportunities available only at
ROTHBURY.”
Topics
of
the
Think
Tank
and Energy Fair will be geared
toward conversations related to the
interaction
between
corporations,
government and policy makers and the
individual. Madison House Publicity
believes music is the catalyst for
an environmental revolution, thus
“Finding Energy Independence” is this
year’s festival theme.
“ROTHBURY intends to not
only lead by example (with a) fully

sustainable, near zero-waste event
with 100 percent carbon off-setting,”
McFann said, “But also to harness the
energy of a music festival to effect
change. The on-site Think Tank Fair
will offer attendees the opportunity
to engage in discussion about climate
change and clean energy alternatives,
and the Energy Fair will provide a
place to try the most cutting edge
‘green technology’ available.”
People can come for the music and
stay for the education — although
it might be hard to fit in educational
time with more than 70 bands on eight
different stages, McFann added. Artists
just recently added to the line-up
include Same Beam of Iron and Wine,
Atmosphere, Steel Pulse, The Wailers
and Ingrid Michaelson.
Tickets are selling fast. The BackForty log home and cabin tickets are
already sold out. While it would be
fun to say you went to the first-ever
ROTHBURY, if you must miss it, fear
not, McFann said.
“We hope that this will be the first
of many ROTHBURYs,” she said.
For more information, visit http://
www.rothburyfestival.com.

Courtesy Photo / www ticketsMowout.com

Dave Matthews Band

Courtesy Photo / www rettnlM0IH.M09sa0t.c0m

Of Montreal

Courtesy Photo / www.0bpmusk.0e9
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Movie-goers’ guide to summer 2008
efforts, can M. Night Shyamalan stage a
comeback? This summer’s “The Happening”
wili hopefully make up for the travesties that
were “The Village” and “Lady in the Water.”
The cast — made up of Mark Wahlberg, Zooey
Deschanel and John Legui/amo — should help
it out, but past casts should have done the same
for Shyamalan.

By Ryan Copping and Dani Willcutt
GVL Staff

As Michigan’s weather shifts from the dreary
winter into the gorgeous summer, many of us
still find ourselves at the movie theater for the
summer blockbusters and surprise-indie hits
that flock theaters every summer. To give you
a heads up on what to expect this summer,
the Lanthorn compiled a list of some of this
season’s best bets.
Courtesy Photo / www allmoviephoto com

This is another successful film from producer
Judd Apatow — a man with an extremely
impressive stream of comedy hits. The film
is very funny and is already on its way to
becoming a major success in the early summer
season.

“The Dark Knight”
First of all, “The Dark Knight” is going to be
a huge box office
draw since it is the
late Heath Ledger’s
final completed
performance. Unlike
“Batman Begins,”
it also has a firstclass villain — the
Joker — who is the
best-known Batman
antagonist. As Batman
fans pointed out, the
Joker is the direct
opposite of Batman.
They are both
Courtesy Photo/www aHmoviephoto.com
mentally deranged,
Ledger's last: The late Heath
but Batman commits Ledger stars as the Joker in
acts of violence
"The Dark Knight."
for good, while the
Joker commits violent acts for his own selfaggrandizement. This rehashing of the Batman
vs. Joker story is a definite safe-bet.

“Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the
Crystal Skull”
Many Generation-Y movie fans will be looking
forward to recapture childhood memories of
high adventure with the release of this fourth
film in the incredibly popular series from Steven
Spielberg and George Lucas. The marketing
campaign seems to imply this is a sequel to
“Raiders of the Lost Ark.” Will it work with the
Nazis being replaced by Communists?

“The Chronicles of Narnia: Prince Caspian”
Disney’s second adaptation of C.S. Lewis’ “The
Chronicles of Narnia" series will be released
May 16. We hopfc it will maintain the quality
of the first effort, "The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe” (released in 2005). The success of
“Prince Caspian” will rest upon the fact that it

Habana
continued from page A5

The group was formed
fall semester but was not
recognized
as
a
GVSU
organization
until
March.
Although
Sabrosisimo
started with only five people
— Joseph Allen, Briseyda
Reyes,
Brenda
Gonzalez,
Mayumi Garcia and Gilberto
Rodriguez
—
the group
grew considerably since its
creation.
To Reyes, dancing in this
event will bring light to an
important aspect of Latino
culture.
“Dance is a big part of
Latino culture because it
lets us express ourselves in

The popular ‘90s sci-fi TV series returns to the
big screen for the second time this summer. Will
this ‘90s pop-culture phenomenon work in the
present, post-Sept. 11 America? We don't know,
but with all of the fans of the original series, it is
sure to be a big success.

“The Incredible Hulk”
One important thing to realize is this comic
book film is not a sequel to Ang Lee’s 2003
“Hulk.” It is a re-boot of the series, co-written
by the star of the film, Edward Norton.
Hopefully the rewrite will leave the film less
ridiculous than the first attempt.

www.unclebobs.com

Courtesy Photo / www.allmoviephoto.com

Series remake: Stupid humor is sure to dominate "Get
Smart” with funny-man Steve Carell.

will this fall in the footsteps of many other
unsuccessful and unnecessary TV adaptations?

“Sex and the City”

“Iron Man”
Yet another comic book film to be released this
summer is “Iron Man," starring Robert Downey
Jr. Iron Man is a B-grade superhero, meaning he
is not one of the powerhouse superheroes we all
know and love — such as Superman, Spiderman and the aforementioned Batman.

Carrie is finally marrying Big when this series
comes to film format. For fans, nothing can be
more exciting than two hours of catching up
with everyone’s favorite television characters.
Courtesy Photo / www allmoviephoto.com

Pineapple brothers: Seth Rogen and James Franco star in
comedy dubbed "Pineapple Express."

“Speed Racer”

“Pineapple Express”

The Wachowski Brothers — you know, the
directors of "The Matrix” films — are finally
bringing the popular '60s cartoon to the
big screen this summer. The trailer looks a
little stupid, but it will hopefully hold to the
excitement of its cartoon-predecessor.

“Pineapple Express” comes from critically
acclaimed director David Gordon Green. The
ever-so-popular Seth Rogen plays another pothead character in this comedy. We hope this
change of pace for the usually serious Green
will be as strong as his other films. Chances are
he’ll do just fine with this Apatow produced
film.

“Quantum of
Solace”
The James Bond
series is continuing
its bounce-back from
the cheesiness of
the Pierce Brosnan
period. “Casino
Royale” looked into
the Bond character.
“Quantum of Solace”
moves into more
philosophical ideas.

Courtesy Photo / www allmoviephoto.com

'Sex' returns: Carrie, Miranda, Sam and Charlotte are
back in New York this summer.

“Hancock”

Courtesy Photo / www.aHmoviephoto com

Quantum theory: Actor

“The Happening”

Daniel Craig is said to redeem

After two horrible

the Bond character

Club la Habana — said even
though the event falls right
before exam week, it will not
deter her from going.
“It will make me study
more during the day because
I know I won’t be studying
during the event,” Ochoa
said.
She added by going to
the event students will be
reminded of a country —
Cuba — that has been cut off
from the minds of many.
“Being in the U.S. can
make us forget who we are,
where we’re from,” Ochoa
said. “Events like this make
sure that we don’t forget our
culture, but that we embrace
it.”

Free Truck Rental with Move mOne-time payment option or
Rent Month-to-Month

Comstock Park
.8 /’! 8 A|pir>; NW

(6,6) 784-6969

One Month of
Storage Rental

M

This is the third film in “The Mummy” movie
series. (“The Scorpion King” was more of a
spin-off than an actual installment.) One change
from its predecessors is Rachel Weisz was
replaced by Maria Bello.

A historical film based on the signer of the
Declaration of Independence, starring Will
Smith as John Hancock himself.
Just kidding. But this film really does feature
Smith, meaning it will be yet another summer
box office smash.

Arts
continued from page A5

Greenway said she is very
excited about the show, especially
since it will be happening within
the Avenue for the Arts because
there will be a greater audience.
“It’s going to be fun,” she said.
“There will a lot of great artwork
to be seen and interesting people to
interact with.”
In addition, a group of
former GVSU students, who call
themselves Bumboy Studio, will
be displaying their work in the
Division Avenue Arts Cooperative
located at 115 S. Division. The
sculpture work of current senior
Giles Hefferan will also be featured
in a temporary gallery. “Space
Magic,” located at 235 S. Division.

all Boxes and
Packing Supplies

,

“Mister Lonely”
“Mister Lonely” is by the avant-garde director
Harmony Korinc. Korine’s films are not for
everyone, but he is definitely one of the most
daring directors working today. For example,
the main characters in this film are a Michael
Jackson impersonator and a Marilyn Monroe
look-alike. This film will be in limited release,
but it is worth seeking out.
l • in , ■

yMI*

*
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arts @ lanthorn.com

’-1

Maps will be provided the
evening of the event and can be
piekedupatparticipatingbusinesses,
including Schuler Books, Vertigo
Music and Sanctuary Folk Art.
Grand Rapids Trolley will be
providing transportation so visitors
wont have to worry about getting
lost or parking in multiple locations,

Schaub said. She added most of the
artwork will be on sale, but not all
of it because some of the university
participants do not sell their work.
“It is a great way to experienoe
art in Grand Rapids,” Schaub
said. “It is an entire evening of
entertainment.”
,j
jpawlowski@lanthorn.com

(SCEflT cum

lreyna@lanthorn.com

■ I self storage

t

“Step Brothers” is yet another Will Ferrell
movie. We feel Ferrell is a gifted comedian,
but studios are over-saturating the market with
his films. Hopefully it recounts quality Ferrell
movies like “Anchorman” and “Elf’ instead of
his latest effort, “Semi-Pro.”

“The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon
Emperor”

“Untitled X-Kiles Sequel”

Summer Storage!

Holland

Yet another ‘60s TV series remake. “Get Smart”
stars Steve Carell — a good sign considering
he is one of the best comics of our day — but

will draw a generation-gapping audience.

so many ways,” she said.
“Our music is full of good
beats, and it reflects our rich
culture.”
Despite the events planned,
LSU struggled with difficult
event
scheduling.
Last
semester’s dinner and dance
took place during a highly
anticipated football game,
Ochoa said. And this semester
the event is happening the
weekend before exams.
However, to Ochoa the
event’s
scheduling
may
actually
have a
positive
outcome.
“This event will be a way
of taking a load off from
exams,” she said.
IsabellaOchoa — a Spanish
major who plans to attend

■■■ Uncle Bob’s

One thing is for certain — the movie musical
is back. This film adaptation stars Meryl Streep
and Pierce Brosnan. It features the music of
everyone’s favorite ‘70s Swedish recording
artist, ABBA. Guys can stay away, but your
mother will enjoy this film.

“Step Brothers”
“Get Smart”

Narnia: Newcomer Ben Barnes plays Prince Caspian

“Forgetting Sarah Marshall”

“Mamina Mia!”
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ON HOUSING COSTS
BUY INSTEAD OF RENTING
4 Bedroom House w/2 Full Baths
$79,900
• Full kitchen w/AII Appliances
Purchase includes house and land
• Washer & Dryer
Buy for your student and share
• Central Air Conditioning
costs with 3 room mates.
• Living Room & Family Room
Sell when your student finishes
college.
• Access to Community Building
• Access to year around indoor Pool
• Land Contract terms available Easy Access to GVSU
Approximately 2 miles
10% down, 7% int.
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Quiet & Private
No noisy apartments or dorms
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Strange, but true
JACKSON, Mich. (AP) - A
Navy medic is being reimbursed
for a $60 towing bill he received
while he was helping perform
CPK on a heart attack victim.
Jackson County Undersheriff
Tom Finco said the department
was
paying
back
Hospital
Corpsman 3rd Class Tim Moore
as "a goodwill gesture”
“(Moore)
said
it
wasn’t
necessary, he understood, but we
sent him a check anyway,” Finco
said.
Moore, 24, who had just
returned from Iraq, was driving on
Interstate 94 on April 2 when he
saw an ambulance parked on the
side.
He pulled over and comforted
a woman whose fiance had
suffered a heart attack inside the
ambulance.
When the rescuers learned of
Moore’s medical training, they
asked if he would help administer
CPR
He left his truck on the exit
ramp and got in. The man died at
Fcxrte Hospital in Jackson.
In the meantime, Moore’s truck
— parked partly over the white
line marking the side of the road
— was deemed a travel hazard and
towed.
Moore, now stationed at Camp
Ix'jeune, N.C., said people have
been sending checks to his parents
after word spread about the towing
bill, but he plans to donate that
money to veterans’ charities.

BLAINE, Wash. (AP) - A
13-year-old boy hopes to win a
balloon-blowing record by a nose.

Blowing through one nostril at
a time, Andrew Dahl inflated 213
balkx>ns within an hour Friday
— a feat that has been submitted
for review by Guinness World
Records.
His
father,
Doug
Dahl,
measured the balloons to make sure
each was at least 20 centimeters,
the minimum diameter, and his
mother, Wendy Dahl, kept the
tally.
At one point he asked, “Does
this count as practicing my
trumpet?’
His mother replied, “Only if
you can play that with your nose.”
Andrew’s first attempt — 184
balloons in February — was
rejected because his father tied the
balloons.
This time he tied them off
himself.

JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP)
— Hiding a ring in a bouquet just
wasn’t enough when a computer
programmer decided to pop the
question.
Bemie Peng reprogrammed
Tammy Li’s favorite video game,
"Bejeweled,” so a ring and a
marriage proposal would show up
on the screen when she reached a
certain score.
Li reached the needed score
— and said yes.
The word of the romantic
feat last December filtered out
after Peng, a financial software
programmer, posted details on his
blog.
The reprogramming was a
tricky task and took him a month.
“I thought it was pretty cool, in

a nerdy way,” Peng told The Starl^edger of Newark.
The couple plan to marry
over Ixibor Day weekend, and
PopCap, the Seattle company that
makes “Bejeweled,” will fly the
couple to Seattle as part of their
honey moon.
“Most video game companies
would
frown
on
people
manipulating their games.” said
Garth Chouteau, a spokesman for
PopCap.
“But it won him a woman. As
a bunch of geeks we have to say,
'Bemie, hats off to you.’”
The company is also supplying
copies of “Bejeweled” to hand out
as favors to the wedding guests.
In the hugely popular game,
players score points by swapping
gems to form vertical and
horizontal chains.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
— A cigarette store cashier has
snuffed out a robbery.
Police said a masked man
flashed a knife at the Cigarette
Outlet on Friday and forced
one employee to the flix>r, then
demanded money from another
worker, Ruth Wright.
Instead of cash, Wright threw
two cans of chewing tobacco at
the robber, and one hit him in the
face.
Officers said a customer then
tackled the man, but the robber
broke free and he bolted out the
door.
A cashier. Kittie Peacock, said
the store had been robbed at least
once before.
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iTunes Top 10
downloads

Billboard Hot 100

1. "Touch My Body"
— Mariah Carey
2. "Bleeding Love"
— Leona Lewis
3. "4 Minutes"
— Madonna (featuring
Justin Timberlake)
4. "Lollipop"
— Lil Wayne (featuring
Static Major)
5. "Love In This Club"
— Usher (featuring
Young Jeezy)
6. "Sexy Can I"
— Ray J & Yung Berg
7. "No Air"
— Jordin Sparks (duet
with Chris Brown)
8. "With You"
— Chris Brown
9. "Love Song"
— Sara Bareilles
10. "Low" — Flo Rida
(featuring T-Pain)

A7

DVD Releases

1. "Juno" (PG-13)

1. "4 Minutes"

Starring Elen Page,

— Madonna (featuring

Michael Cera and Jason

Justin Timberlake)

Bateman

2. "Bleeding Love"
— Leona Lewis

2. "Alien vs. Predator:

3. "Lollipop"

Requiem" (R)

— Lil Wayne

Starring Reiko

4. "No Air" — Jordin

Aylesworth, Steven

Sparks & Chris Brown

Pasquale and David

5. "Touch My Body"

Paetkau

— Mariah Carey
6. "Love in This Club"

3. "Before the Devil

— Usher (featuring

Knows You're Dead" (R)

Young Jeezy)

Starring Philip Seymour

7. "Sexy Can I" — Ray J

Hoffman, Ethan Hawke

(featuring Young Berg)

and Albert Finney

8. "See You Again"

4. "Lars and the Real

— Miley Cyrus
9. "What About Now"

Girl" (PG-13)

— Daughtry

Starring Ryan Gosling,

10. "Pocketful of

Emily Mortimer and

Sunshine"

Patricia Clarkson

— Natasha Bedingfield

—
m

OUJflHOmEW
4477 lake Michigan Drive
(616) 243-7511

Thursday

Street.

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Foremost's

• 7 p.m. GVSU student film

• 8 p.m. Edward Albee's

Butterflies are Blooming at

senior showcase in Room 102

"The Zoo Story" at Dog Story
Theatre.

the YMCA in Grand Haven.

Frederik Meijer Gardens. Also

of Henry Hall on the Allendale

on Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

Campus.

• 9 p.m. Iron and Wine perform

on Saturday and Sunday from

• 7 p.m. Def Leppard, REO

at Calvin College.

noon to 5 p.m.

Speedwagon and Styx perform

come in anD

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Rapid

at the Van Andel Arena.

Exposure: Warhol in Series" at

• 9 p.m. Laker Late Night

• 3 p.m. Trombone Studio

the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

Carnival Night in the Kirkhof

Recital in Room 1515 of the

Also on Friday.

Center.

Performing Arts Center.

Saturday

Lecture Series presents

out our treat

u

Sunday

• 3 p.m. The William Baum

• 8 p.m. Artist-Faculty Series
presents Richard Stoelzel and

chock

Kevin Maloney on trumpet. In

• 4 p.m. Sigma Pi Luau at

Deborah Moriarity on piano

the Cook-DeWitt Center.

Robinson Field.

in the Sherman Van Solkema

• 8 p.m. University Band and

• 5 p.m. Spring Ska Fest 2 at

Recital Hall of the Performing

Jazz Orchestra perform in the

Skelletones.

Arts Center.

Louis Armstrong Theatre of the

• 7 p.m. The Latino Student

Performing Arts Center.

Union Presents: Club La

**Don't forget: The Rapid

Habana, the semi-annual

Weekend Connector (Bus

Friday

dinner and dance.

50) runs until 2:30 a.m. on

• 6 p.m. "Spring for the Arts"

• 7 p.m. College Night at the

Friday and Saturday. For more

Gallery and Shop Hop on

Berlin Raceway.

information visit http://www.

Division Avenue and Cherry

• 8 p.m. Earth Rock Concert at

gvsu.edu/bus.

'

3 Floors

of

Lower Level

luxury living

Main Level

Upper Level

Bedroom

12x9

LfvtigRoom

12x115

Bedroom
10x10
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H6uata Set...

jimmy eat world
pflRfimORG

V 3 & 4 Bedroom
Townhomes

&h Ap^i£2lstdt 7DO
AttkzDeltaPbx
Email the Lanthorn at
Advertising@lanthorn.com
and let us know why you should go!

2 Full Baths

O On-site Managers
O Shuttle Bus Stop on site

0 Central Air
O Free Water

.

Dishwasher, Microwave,

2 winners
will receive
a pair of tickets!

Washer and Dryer
in EVERY unit.

0 Snow/Trash Removal
0 Expanded Basic Cable

Only 1/4 mile from
Main GV Entrance

f - MOTMAN'S ■"
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FARM MARKET

Jwt!

0-2617 Riverhlll 9r.

(616)677-1525
STUDENTS: Tell Mom & Dad
about our Greenhouse!
Stop in & browse,
and receive

10% OFF
I
|

/

ITALIAN GRILL.

of tt»*VSUC.«p«i

with this coupon!
.xpiras: S/11/08
i

Congratulations Graduates!
Carrabba’s will be opening early for your
convenience on April 26th.
Reservations will be accepted between 1:00 and 4:00.
Normal call ahead seating will apply after 4:00.
Grandville 261-3020
J
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Dave and Doogie by Jeremy Leiter
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Fifth Third Student Checking is the account that takes care of itself. No monthly
fees, no minimum balance, five free non-Fifth Third ATM transactions per
month* and free Internet Banking and Bill Payment—just the features you need
when you’ve got other things to worry about. Things like, say, school. Give us a
call at 1-877-579-5353 or visit 53.com to see what we can do for you.

6
3

3

STUDENT CHECKING

5

7

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Fifth Third Bank

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★

The things we do for dreams?

53.com

See Answers on B8
:

Help Rename
the Food Court

the last days of the food court

at GVSUFOOO.COM

AND OUR many LOYAL CUSTOMERS

BP4®®;
...

....cmaUWeraie

JOIN US FOR cf
8, FREE samples

BLEEKER
?M JOHH’S EXPRESS
energy zone

JUMP
\

l

SPORTS

Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Dodgeball repeats championship

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
Western Michigan 15
Grand Valley
8
Wayne State
Concordia

8
5

Men's Tennis
Grand Valley
Mercyhurst

8
1

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

©

The number of Division I
offers former GVSU defensive
back Brandon Carr received
to play college football. Carr
is expected to be drafted in
this month's NFL Draft.

©

The number of consecutive
head shots GVSU dodgeball
player Laurence Sanders had
in the championship match
against Ohio State University.

The score the men's golf
team shot to win the Ashland
Invitational. On Sunday the

GVSU succeeds in defending national title after
giving up first point of season, goes on to own OSU
Zimmer became the only Laker left
against four Pioneers. But, throughout
the next 10 minutes of play, Zimmer
managed to whittle his opponents down
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Grand Valley
to one. However, with fatigue setting
State University’s dodgeball team
in, he threw a catchable ball from close
entered the post season just as three other
range to give up GVSU’s first point of
Laker teams have this year — perfect.
the season.
Unlike the others, the dodgeball
“1 had the adrenaline pumping the
team was able to end its perfect season
whole
time,” Zimmer said. “I kept
with a championship win, its second
thinking that I would get out if I made a
consecutive.
lazy throw, so I just kept chucking ’em.
The Lakers entered the National
But on that last one, I got just a little
Conference
Dodgeball
Association
too
close and threw it right in his bread
Tournament 11-0, with every Laker
basket.”
victory being a shutout. The team
Delta scored again to go up 2came into Saturday’s qualifying rounds
1 midway through the second half,
looking to build upon that success.
but the Lakers fought through some
It would not be as easy as they
questionable officiating to tie the game
expected.
with nine seconds left and force a 10After blowing through DePaul
minute overtime period, where they
University 14-0 and Bowling Green
would take the match 3-2.
University
12-0,
Although they came
GVSU was set to face
“I had the adrenaline
out on top, GVSU
conference rival Delta
took its struggle as a
pumping the whole
College.
learning experience.
The Lakers tallied
time...! kept thinking
“This was definitely
a 6-0 victory against
a wake up call,” said
that I would get out if
the Pioneers earlier in
senior Vince Huguley
the season, but GVSU
I made a lazy throw,
after the match. “We
junior
and
team
came
in here expecting
so
I
just
kept
chucking
captain
Laurence
people to just roll over
1 rv* »»
Sanders
said
they
em.
and die for us. But as
were looking forward
bad as we wanted to
to offering them a
MIKE ZIMMER
win this tournament,
rematch.
DODGEBALL MEMBER
people want to knock
“It’s
a
grudge
us out just as much.”
match,”
he
said.
The Lakers put that
“Since
that
game
desire
on
display
the
next day during
they’ve been waiting to get another
the actual tournament. As the top seed,
crack at us.”
the team showed no mercy against
Delta brought everything the Lakers
its opponents. GVSU rolled over the
could handle.
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 9-0
After winning the first point. GVSU
and dominated GLIAC rival Saginaw
found itself in trouble as junior Mike
Valley State University 7-0 before facing

By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Staff Writer

GVl / Emanuel Johnson

Dodge this: Grand Valley State University dodgeball player Jeff Olson winds up to bombard his
opponents at a National College Dodgeball Association event at Ohio State University Friday

the host school Ohio State University
for the championship.
“We all knew it was going to come
down to this,” Huguley said. “We’ve
gone the majority of the season without
giving up a point, but they still believe
they’re number one.”
They were wrong.
After winning three straight points,
Sanders rattled off five consecutive head
shots to put the match out of reach. The
match was so lopsided, when OSU won
its first and only point. Buckeyes on the
sideline cried “Moral victory!”
GVSU would take the match 9-1.
“I really don’t know what happened,”

Sanders said after the match. “Ohio State
is one of the best teams in the nation,
and we really took it to them. We just
really wanted to win.”
Capturing two straight national
championships means the
Lakers
will wear a bull’s eye for next year’s
tournament, which will take place in
Allendale.
“A three-peat is possible,” Sanders
said. “But we’ll have to wait and see.
We have a lot of teams that want to
knock us off for good.”
ejohnson@lanthorn.com

men fired a 302 and followed
that with a 293 on Monday
to win the tournament.

Former Laker prepares for NFL Draft
Once defensive back for Grand
Valley State University, Carr
seeks new home among the pros
By Brian Beaupied
GVl. Senior Reporter

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Wayne State #23

8-0

20-9

Grand Valley State #15

6-2

21-8

Ferris State

9-3

18-11

Saginaw Valley State

5-3

19-9

Ashland

5-5

16-12

Gannon

5-7

23-15

Findlay

4-6

6-21

Northwood

3-5

13-16

Hillsdale

3-5

7-23

Mercyhurst

4-8

17-19

Lake Superior

2-10

6-24

Former Grand Valley State University standout,
defensive back Brandon Carr spent his Monday
evening awaiting a flight to Jacksonville, Fla.
Dealing with layovers and logging frequent flyer
miles has been the lifestyle of late for Carr, who has
already been to Green Bay, Cincinnati, Kansas City
and Cleveland holding private workouts for NFL
franchises. It will likely be this way until the annual
NFL Draft April 26 and 27.
Next week the Browns will be in Allendale for a
second look at the Cactus Bowl All-star and Second
Team All-American.
There has not always been this much interest in
Carr, who was not invited to the NFL Draft Combine
— a workout for the top prospects looking to join the
professional ranks.
He generated that interest for himself.
“He put up some incredible numbers at his pro-day
workout,” said GVSU football Head Coach Chuck
Martin. “He gave them all the measureables they
were looking for...he made himself a legitimate NFL
prospect.”
After a solid performance at the Division II allstar game, teams began to take an interest in Carr.
At his pro day workout, the 6-foot I-inch comerback
from Flint. Mich, posted 40-yard dash times between

18-11

Findlay

13-3

17-12

Grand Valley St. #18

9-3

23-5

Ashland #30

5-3

23-9

7-5

19-9

Northwood

4-10

16-13

Mercyhurst

5-13

16-18

HHIsdale

4*12

9-19

Gannon

2*12

(-20

Saginaw Valley St.

GVl. Staff Writer

GVl Archive / Pet* Jabberer

Backhand domination: Freshman Renato
Courtesy www gliac.org

4.38 and 4.42 — times typically seen from smaller
defensive backs.
Ever since, he traveled across the country, possibly
interviewing for his first job and his next home.
“Teams bring you in and see where you are, who
you are,” Carr said. “It’s pretty much a job interview...
you go in wearing your best clothes and everything.”

By Matt Kuzawa

Team | GLIAC | Overall
13-1

playoff game against South Dakota.

hheaupied@lanthorn.com

Win in final has tennis eyeing to even the score

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Wayne State

Courtesy Photo / Sports Info

Interception: Brandon Carr breaks up a pass during a 2006

His performances when he arrives have scouts
wondering why he did not play Division 1 football.
Carr said.
“Grand Valley was the right fit...being able to come
in and win championships and get a lot of exposure,”
he added. “When I got here is when I realized 1 could
make this my profession.”
The fact GVSU is a Division II school did not
bother Carr much.
“When I got to college, that’s when I put in the
work,” he said. “If you’re good enough, they’ll find
you.”
Having coached Carr for four seasons, Martin
is confident his former player will land a job
somewhere.
“The guy’s always taking care of business and
always takes care of himself,” Martin said. “He’s
never had a lick of problems off the field. If you tell
him to do something, he’s going to go out and do it to
the best of his ability. He does everything the way its
supposed to be done...he is a tremendous team leader
by example.”
Carr does not walk around like he owns the place
because of his individual success like some of the other
pro-worthy players you hear about, Martin added.
Carr has the combination of speed, size and skill
that make him a likely candidate to be selected in the
later rounds of the draft, but Carr does not mind where
he ends up and is not taking anything for granted.
“I’m not picky — I’d be happy to play anywhere,”
he said. “My agent says it’s a shot in the dark until you
get that last phone call. I just gotta sit tight until I get
that call.”

Tamashiro winds up to return a serve during a
match against Calvin College earlier this season

The men’s tennis team wrapped up its
regular season with a win on Sunday and is
prepared to avenge a pair of losses earned
earlier this season during the upcoming
GLIAC tournament play.
With an 8-1 victory against Mercyhurst
College, the team finished 17-4overall with
a 5-2 conference record, good for third best
in the GLIAC.
"Our league's a little stronger this year
than last year," said Grand Valley State
University coach John Black. “We've
improved throughout the season and
hopefully we've improved enough where
we can maybe beat some of the teams
ahead of us.”
In fact, the No. 42 ranked Lakers' only
two conference losses were to Northwood
and Ferris State, the two teams that finished
above them in the final regular season
standings.
"We’re looking forward to getting
another shot against Ferris State and maybe
even Northwood." Black said. “But just
going out and getting to compete outside
walls will be nice."
The only time the team played outdoors

this year was during its spring break trip
to Orlando. This may pose as an issue
because the GLIAC tournament will be
held outdoors, weather permitting.
"We're trying to get outside to practice,”
Black said. “Hopefully the weather will let
us within the next couple of days — just
to get used to the wind and the sun on the
outdoor tennis courts before the conference
tournament starts.”
In the win against the Mercyhurst
leakers, GVSU swept the singles matches
— proving to be the better of the Laker
teams.
At the No. 2 spot freshman Renato
Tamashim pulled out a close match with a
7- 6, 7-6 victory, while sophomore Patrick
Troy dominated his opponent 64), 6-0 in
the No. 3 slot.
“The team played well on Sunday,”
Black said. “We had a lot of close matches
but we played tough and pulled out all the
singles.”
In doubles, Mercyhurst picked up its
only point of the match as the No. 1 team of
sophomores Tony Dang and Patryk Polus
lost a close one 8-6. The No. 2 pairing of
Tamashim and Troy routed their opponent
8- 1.
The No. 3 tandem ofjunior Alex Switzer

and sophomore Matt Globerson won 8-4 to
bring their record together to a noteworthy
22-4 for the year.
The chemistry of the team is w hat made
this season a successful one so far, said
sophomore Brock Plangger.
“We back each other up pretty well
and we definitely rely on each other." he
said. “The guys that aren't playing are still
rooting for each other. Our chemistry is
definitely what has made us play well in
matches.”
With the regular season finished.
Plangger said despite two disappointing
losses, the team is not giving up on the year
and thinks they can do well in the GLIAC
tournament.
“The conference tournament is a
pretty big deal to us now,” he said. “We
want to have a lot of confidence going
into conference because if you do well
at conference, then you’ll have more
confidence against the bigger schools at the
national level.”
GLIAC tournament play will begin
on Saturday at 9 a.m. in Midland at the
Midland Community Tennis Center.

mkuzawa@lanthorn.com
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Roller hockey sees best season
Lakers compete in
nationals, fall to Coyotes
after ground-breaking run
By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Staff Writer

Three goals in the first 1:09 of the
third period scored by California State
University San Bernardino ended the best
season in Grand Valley State University
roller hockey history.
In only its third year of existence, the
roller hockey club at GVSU made it to the
national championship round of 16 where
they fell to the Coyotes 8-6.
Tied 4-4 going into the last period, the
Lakers gave up the three quick goals and

could not climb out of the hole that was
dug.
“It definitely could have come out as a
win,” said senior defenseman Chris Siemer.
“This was the only game of the tournament
that we didn’t score first.”
The Lakers held a 4-3 lead late in the
third period until the Coyotes’ Nicolas
Pogu tied the score.
After an impressive 13-5-2 season, the
Lakers entered the playoffs with hopes of
getting to the national championships in
Colorado Springs. Colo. GVSU started the
playoffs in fine fashion as it heat undefeated
Missouri State University.
“Going to nationals gives us much more
exposure as a hockey program and also as
a school,” Siemer said. “Especially since
we beat undefeated Missouri State in the
opening round of the playoffs. They were

favored to make it to the finals.”
The Lakers play in the Midwest
Collegiate Roller Hockey League and took
fifth in the conference this year behind
four Division 1 teams. The teams included
Michigan State University, Ohio State
University, the University of Michigan and
Eastern Michigan University.
Against its Division I counterparts,
GVSU dropped all its games during
the season with the exception of a 2-1
exhibition win against EMU. Against the
remainder of the conference, the Lakers
went undefeated, recording 12 wins and
two ties.
The Lakers were ranked the No.
1 Division II team in the conference
throughout the season and remained that
way when the conference schedule was
completed.
“We are satisfied with our season for
the most part,” Siemer said. “In three
years we have been able to transform into
national contenders. However, we feel that
despite our opening round success, we
underachieved at nationals.”
A total of just 11 players suited up for
the Lakers at the national championships,
with only four players — goalie included
— on the floor at a time. Other differences
between ice hockey and roller hockey
include no checking and icing and a
stoppage in play after the puck crosses
three lines. Periods last only 12 minutes,
compared to 20 minutes in ice hockey.
The 2008 Laker roller hockey team
paved the way for future teams to extend
the winning tradition by qualifying for
nationals this year.
“We strongly believe that this team
has a legitimate chance of taking home a
national championship for Grand Valley in
the years to follow,” Siemer said. “A great
base has been set. and the team should
enjoy many years of success.”

Courtesy Photo / Ryan Gendron

rrosenbat h @ lanthorn. com

Game on: GVSU's roller hockey team gathers together to form a game plan against their opponents

Men’s golf wins, women place third
By Kyle Paffhausen
GVL Staff WYiter

Both the men’s and women’s
golf teams hit the road this past
weekend, something usually
done to achieve better weather
conditions than at home.
That expectation has not
happened very often this spring.
“The first day we were getting
a lot of rain and a lot of snow,”
said Don Underwood. Grand
Valley State University’s men’s
golf coach. “Either day the
weather wasn’t great, but the
second day was a little warmer.”
The men were at Ashland
University looking to gain some
momentum heading into the final
Great Lakes Region Invitational.
Despite
the
weather,
their

weekend ended with a first place
overall finish.
GVSU ended the first round
with a 302 and had the best team
score of the second day with a
293, enough to propel them into
a seven-stroke victory. Wayne
State University came in second.
Freshman Mike Basinski led
the team on the first day and had
the second best round that day,
shooting a one-over-par 73. He
finished the tournament in 10th
place after scoring a 78 in the
second round.
Leading the team, as he did
in most tournaments this season,
was senior Josh Orler. Following
a 75 on the first day, Orler came
back and shot the lowest score
second round with a 71.
“We just need to clean things

up a little bit and get rid of the
little mistakes that arc costing
us strokes here and there." Orler
said.
Between Basinski and Orler
was junior Matt Johnson in
seventh place. His rounds of
74 and 76, respectively, put
him at seven-over-par for the
tournament.
“I don’t think there is one

particular area of our game that
sticks out,” Underwood said.
"The one thing about the game
of golf is there is always things
to work on.”
Also finishing in the top 15
for the Lakers was sophomore
Matt MallOilre in a tie for 15th.

See Golf, B5
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Going for the steal: No. 9 Katy Tafler attempts with determination to steal the
ball from an opposing Gannon player.

Soccer fine tunes for
upcoming season
By Josh Kowalczyk
GVl. Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University women's soccer
team is taking advantage of the
spring weather and using the
time to sharpen its skills for the
fall season.
In Division II, all teams are
allowed 19 practices and five
exhibition games. GVSU coach
David Dilanni said the team
spends the first two months of
the semester lifting and starts
practice during the first week
of March.
The spring practices are
crucial for building team
chemistry as well as working
on individual players’ strengths
and weaknesses, he said.
“We
can
spend
time
improving our weaknesses
both within our individuals and
our team," Dilanni said. “As a
team, we also try to work on our
leadership skills because we
lost our seniors for the spring
season — so it takes time and
effort for our team to take a
new shape.”
The team has practiced
indoors for a portion of the
spring, which some players
found beneficial.
“We did a lot of work in tight
spaces which helps because

it forces you to think faster
and play quicker,” said junior
midfielder Katie Johnson. “I
think our success this spring
was a result of hard work in
practice and a desire to get
better every day.”
GVSU is also experimenting
with changes to its offensive
system.
“We have made a small
adjustment to our 4-3-3 system,
so we were focused on trying
to adapt our players to that
change,” Dilanni said. “We
also have spent a great deal of
time in practice concentrating
on the decision-making process
within the game.”
This spring, the team faced
what Dilanni said was the
toughest schedule he has seen
in his five years at GVSU.
GVSU squared off with
Northern Kentucky University
and a number of Division I
teams including Kent State
University, the University of
Toledo,
Western
Michigan
University, the University of
Michigan,
Michigan
State
University, Oakland University
and
Eastern
Michigan
University.
The Lakers’ only loss came
at the hands of Toledo.

See Soccer, B5
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Precision: Sophomore Matt Malloure, from Farmington Hills, Mich , follows
through his swing.
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Michigan in Brief

House bills lead to more

affordable auto insurance

LANSING, Mich. (AP) —
The Democrat-led state House
has passed bills supporters say
could make auto insurance
more affordable for some
Michigan residents.
TTie
bills
approved
Tuesday would give state
regulators power to order
refunds if it’s determined
that customers have been
overcharged. Customers also
would have more leeway to
sue insurance companies for
code violations.
The package did not
get much support from
Republicans in the state
House, so it could face a
tougher time in the Senate,
where Republicans hold the
majority. Opponents say the
proposals could backfire and
lead to higher insurance rates.
The House did not vote on
a measure that would ban the
use of credit scoring in setting
auto insurance rates.
Nugent's former drummer
dead from shot to head

DALLAS, Ga. (AP) Police are investigating the
apparent suicide of a former
drummer for Michigan rocker
Ted Nugent.
Corporal Brandon Gurley
with the Paulding County
Sheriff’s department says 59year-old Clifford Davies was
found dead from a gunshot
wound in his suburban Atlanta
home Sunday. Gurley says
authorities are awaiting the
results of an autopsy.
A woman who answered
the phone at Dav ies’ home said
she wanted to check with her
family before commenting.
Reed
Beaver,
who
owns Equametric Studio in
Marietta where Davies was
a chief engineer, confirmed
Davies was a drummer for
Nugent and played on his
trademark recording “Cat
Scratch Fever.” Beaver says
Davies called him Saturday
“extremely distraught” over
medical bills.

NATION / WORLD
Warrior transition
units establish
culture of healing,
speeding wounded
recovery time
By Kristin M. Hall
Associated Press Writer

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP)
— Command Sgt. Maj. David
Allard used to break down Army
troops to prepare them for the
rigors of the infantry. But after
suffering a brain injury in Iraq,
he got a new assignment: helping
rebuild wounded soldiers so they
could return to duty.
Allard launched one of the
Army’s new “warrior transition
units,” which bring military-style
structure to the recovery process
and gather wounded soldiers into
groups where their main mission is
to heal.
“This is the first and perhaps the
only time in their military career
where their job is to focus on getting
better,” said Col. Tom Thomas,
commander of the hospital at Fort
Campbell that cares for wounded
soldiers.
While in the program, soldiers’
day-to-day responsibilities are a
mix of medical and military: daily
therapy sessions and meetings with
case managers, plus a few hours of
classroom training or light work
assignments on the base.
The transition units were
created in response to depiorable
conditions at Walter Reed military
hospital in Washington. In the past,
soldiers were placed on “medical
hold” status, in which even the
name implied a kind of limbo, and
they received little supervision
during recovery. The new units
acknowledge that wounded troops

who are used to carrying out orders
still need the Army to define a goal
and create a structure to help them
achieve it.
“Being a warrior in transition
means I’m still a soldier,” Sgt. 1st
Class Ronald Gullion said.
Nearly 8,000 soldiers have been
assigned to the 32 new units across
the country. Participants give the
Army credit for improving medical
treatment, but the program’s
progress is diminished by lingering
problems with staffing shortages,
long waits for medical evaluations
and questionable deaths.
Allard’s diagnosis of mild
traumatic brain injury gave him a
better understanding of the needs of
the nearly 750 recovering soldiers
assigned to Fort Campbell’s unit.
For example, he knows what it
feels like to lose a job because of
an injury. After he was hurt, the
Army said he could no longer be an
infantry sergeant major.
Many soldiers “feel initially
that they are going to be labeled
as ‘that’s that injured guy. He’s
broken.’ But when they actually get
in here, they find out that their job is
to heal, bottom line,” Allard said.
The units place soldiers into
companies and squads, creating a
special camaraderie.
"I enjoy being with other guys
who were hurt. We have a common
bond," says Staff Sgt. Todd Shaw,
who broke his back in 2006 in Iraq
and reinjured it after returning.
The warrior-transition program
assigns three people to each
soldier: a primary care manager
who oversees the treatment plan, a
nurse case manager to coordinate
appointments and a squad leader
to ensure the soldier is following
doctors' orders.
Shaw, whose spine is supported
with multiple screws and rods,
ticks off the ways his transition unit

Michigan lawmakers fail
to add sales tax to services

LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— An attempt to make it
harder to expand Michigan’s
sales tax to more services has
failed in the Legislature.
The Republican-led Senate
on Tuesday fell two votes
short of sending the proposal
to the House.
Republicans and three
Democrats
supported
the measure, while other
Democrats opposed it.
The measure would have
changed the requirement to
add the 6 percent sales tax to
more services.
It now takes majority votes
in both legislative chambers.
The proposed constitutional
amendment
would
have
required two-thirds votes to
add the tax to more services.
The Legislature expanded
the sales tax to consulting,
landscaping and other services
last year, but the tax increase
was repealed after businesses
complained.
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Road to recovery: Wounded soldier Dakota Leavitt, right, performs an exercise in the occupational therapy clinic at
Blanchfield Army Community Hospital, in Fort Campbell, Ky. as part of his recovery program in the Warrior Transition Battalion.

supported him in his recovery.
When
he couldn’t drive,
his squad leader took him to
appointments. Fort Campbell got
an orthopedic spine surgeon on base
so he didn't have to commute hours
to a hospital with specialists. Every
week his primary care manager, his
nurse case manager and his squad
leader meet to discuss his progress.
Fort Campbell has committed
$44 million over the next two years
to its injured soldiers, including
building new barracks designed
for soldiers in wheelchairs and a
family center where counselors can
help with financial or legal issues.
But staffing shortages,especially
for health care specialists familiar
with the Veterans Affairs disability
system, continue to plague the
transition units. A Government

Accountability Office report from
February noted improvement but
found almost a third of the units
were understaffed in key positions.
The Army also has come under
scrutiny for some deaths in these
units, including an Indiana National
Guard soldier whose autopsy found
he may have been unconscious for
days before he was discovered dead
at Fort Knox, Ky.
The Army reports 11 deaths in
the transition units that were not
due to natural causes: four suicides,
three accidental overdoses of
prescribed medications, one vehicle
accident and three deaths still under
investigation.
Thomas said the transition units
show the Army is serious about
helping soldiers recover. “But
the system itself still needs to be

retooled — it’s not there yet,” he
said.
The Army wants most of the
soldiers to return to the fighting *
force, serving on active duty even if
they are not well enough to deploy
to a combat zone. H istorically about
70 percent of wounded soldiers
return to active duty within a year,
and the transition units will be a
success if they can exceed that.
Thomas, commander at the Fort
Campbell hospital, said the Army
has learned from past mistakes and
can’t afford another generation of'
homeless veterans.
“I definitely think the warrior
transition unit is helping us establish
a culture — a culture of healing
within this organization, which has
not been here for a while,” he said.

Pope Benedict XVI
lands in America
By Victor L. Simpson
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) — Jurors
deliberated almost 4 hours
without reaching a verdict in
the case against an 18-yearold accused of killing a 26year-old, then beheading him
and torching the body.
Jean Orlewicz of Plymouth
is charged with first-degree
murder in the Nov. 7 slaying
of Daniel Sorensen of River
Rouge. Conviction carries life
in prison without parole.
Defense lawyer James
Thomas told the Wayne
County Circuit Court jury
Tuesday the teen killed the
much-larger
Sorensen
in
self-defense and mutilated
the body because he feared
reprisal by organized crime
figures.
Prosecutor Robert Moran
says
Orlewicz
carefully
planned the killing as shown
by the 13 knife blows used to
kill Sorensen.
Jury deliberations are to
resume Wednesday.
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ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, Md. (AP)
— Pope Benedict XVI stepped onto U.S. soil for
the time as pontiff Tuesday, arriving to a presidential
handshake and wild cheering only hours after he
admitted that he is “deeply ashamed” of the clergy
sex abuse scandal that has devastated the American
church.
Benedict gave hundreds of spectators a twohanded wave as he stepped off a special Alitalia
airliner that brought him from Rome. Students from
a local Catholic school screamed ecstatically when
they saw the pope, who shook hands warmly with
President Bush, first lady Laura Bush and their
daughter Jenna on the tarmac.
Hundreds of onlookers, some from local Roman
Catholic parishes, clapped and shouted as they
watched the scene from nearby bleachers.
Benedict tackled the most painful issue facing the
U.S. Catholic Church — clergy sex abuse — on his
flight to America. The U.S. church has paid out $2
billion in abuse costs since 1950, most of that in just
the last six years.
“It is a great suffering for the church in the United
States and for the church in general and for me
personally that this could happen,” Benedict said. “It
is difficult for me to understand how it was possible
that priests betray in this way their mission ... to these
children.”
“I am deeply ashamed, and we will do what is
possible so this cannot happen again in the future.”
the pope said.
Benedict pledged that pedophiles would not be
piiests in the Catholic Church.
“I do not wish to talk at this moment about
homosexuality, but about pedophilia, which is another
thing,” he said.
"We will absolutely exclude pedophiles from the
sacred ministry. It is more important to have good
priests than many priests. We will do everything
possible to heal this wound.”
Gary Bergeron, who was molested by a priest in
the 1970s in Ijowell, Mass., called the comments a
“step I’ve been looking for.” Bergeron said he was
disappointed that Benedict did not plan to visit the
Archdiocese of Boston, the scene of a case that
sparked the greater scandal, but urged the pontiff to
meet with victims this week.
The pope’s promise failed to mollify other
advocates for abuse victims, however. They said the
problem is not just molester priests, but bishops and
other church authorities who have let errant clergymen
continue to serve even after repeated allegations.
“It’s easy and tempting to continually focus on
the pedophile priests themselves.” said Peter Isely,
a board member of the Survivors Network of those
Abused by Priests. “It’s harder but crucial to focus on
the broader problem — complicity in the rest of the
church hierarchy.”
Benedict’s pilgrimage is the first trip by a pontiff
to the United States since the Boston case in 2002
triggered a crisis that spread throughout the United
States and beyond. Hundreds of new charges —
many dating back decades — have surfaced each
year since. There were 691 new accusations in 2007

alone, according to an annual report from the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
As head of the Vatican agency that enforces
adherence to Catholic doctrine, then-Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger was heavily involved in gaining Vatican
approval for the reforms U.S. bishops proposed
for the American church. The bishops have since
released several reports analyzing the scandal and
have pledged that all credibly accused priests will be
pulled from public ministry.
Benedict described his pilgrimage as a journey to
meet a “great people and a great church.” He spoke
about the American model of religious values within
a system of separation of church and state.
President Bush made the unusual gesture of
greeting Benedict at Andrews Air Force Base — the
first time he has welcomed a foreign leader there.
The two met again Wednesday, when a crowd
came to the White House to greet Benedict on his
81 st birthday.
Aides say he is in good health and the pope
seemed spry as he stepped energetically off the plane
Tuesday.
Benedict said he will discuss immigration with
Bush, including the difficulties of families who arc
separated by immigration.
While the pope and Bush differ on such major
issues on the Iraq war, capital punishment and the
U.S. embargo against Cuba, they do find common
ground in opposing abortion, gay marriage and
embryonic stem cell research.
White House press secretary Dana Perino said
she wouldn’t rule out the sex abuse coming up in
conversation between the pope and the president,
but added that it’s not necessarily one of Bush’s top
priorities in his meeting with Benedict.
Perino said the two leaders would likely discuss
human rights, religious tolerance and the fight against
violent extremism. She downplayed their differences
over Iraq.
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Pope landing: President Bush escorts Pope Benedict XVI,
left, Tuesday upon his arrival at Andrews Air Force Base in

AP Photo / Stacie Feudenberg

Campus threats: An instructor makes calls outside Malcolm X College on
Chicago's west side Monday after the school closes due to graffiti.

Midwest colleges see graffiti I
threats pertaining to April 14;
By Tara Burghart
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Two
colleges returned to normal
class schedules after a promised
doomsday scrawled in graffiti
came and went without incident,
but one university remained closed
Tuesday as administrators weighed
the seriousness of the threats.
Administrators told students
and nonessential personnel to
remain off campus at St. Xavier
University, where a message in a
bathroom reading “Be prepared
to die on 4/14” resulted in empty
campuses Monday not only at the
college on the city's southwest side,
but also at four nearby elementary
and high schools.
Unlike officials at St. Xavier,
administrators at Malcolm X
College, a public school west
of downtown, and Michigan's
Oakland University decided to
resume classes Tuesday.
Malcolm X evacuated students
and canceled daytime classes
Monday after a similar threat was
found in a campus bathroom.
Administrators alsoclosed Oakland
because of threatening graffiti
mentioning April 14.
The closures — just two days
before the anniversary of the
Virginia Tech killings and exactly
two months after the rampage at
Northern Illinois University —
illustrate a major challenge facing
school administrators, who have to
decide just how seriously to take
such threats.
“It’s just part of the deal these
days,” Oakland spokesman Ted
Montgomery said.
St. Xavier anti Malcolm X
are located about 15 miles apart.

Maryland

V
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and although the wordings in the*
threats were similar, there wasno indication they were related,!
Chicago police spokeswoman!
Monique Bond said.
While St. Xavier administrators;
decided Friday to close its campuses;
until further notice, classes at
Malcolm X resumed late Monday
afterraxMi. Bond said that bomb
sniffing dogs from the Chicago
Police Department swept through
Malcolm X. but campus police
made the final decision about when
to reopen.
Oakland, a state university in
Rochester, Mich., about 20 miles
north of Detroit, was to resume
classes Tuesday.
The graffiti that led to its
shutdown also made a reference,
to “4/14" but didn’t specify a type
or time of an attack. Montgomery _
said.
In the Chicago area, two
elementary schools and two high
schools near St. Xavier canceled
as well, after a meeting between
school officials and city police.
The fact that the threat
mentioned a specific date helped
administrators at Evergreen Park
Southwest Elementary decide to
shut down, district superintendent
Craig Fiegel said.
Fiegel called violent graffiti !
“the new bomb threat," recalling I
in the 1960s when bomb threats |
were regularly used to close down *,
institutions. He worries the closures
could encourage other people who
get a kick out of causing chaos.
At Malcolm X on Monday
afternoon, student Bdelena I^ee had
not heard that the school had been I
locked down.
“I think people have issues
nowadays,” said Lxe. 30. “You can
never be too cautious.”
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French bill cracks down on ultra-thin industry
By Devorah Lauter
Associated Press Writer
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Airline merger: Passengers prepared to get off a Northwest flight as they arrived at the Chicago Midway Airport Tuesday
(ietiing hitched may be the right move for Delta and Northwest. But for beleaguered air travelers, it could usher in an era of
' fewer flights, more confusion at the airport and even more crowded planes

Airline combos could mean
higher prices, fewer choices
By Chris Kahn
-

AP Business Writer

i

PHOHNIX (AP) - Getting
hitched may be the right move
for Delta and Northwest. But for
beleaguered air travelers, it could
usher in an era of higher fares,
fewer flights, more confusion at
the airport and even more crowded
planes.
The merger could kick off a
wave of airline consolidation.
And while the effects would
not be immediate because the
combinations could take months
to get regulatory approval, industry
observers say get ready anyway for
fewer carriers in the sky.
“It’s not an industry that
works,” said Mark Cooper, director
of research for the Consumer
Federation of America, who
lobbied Congress against a bid by
US Airways for Delta last year.
“We’re now getting to the point
where there are so few carriers left,
and they still can’t make money.”
i he said.
Mergers, combined with a
recent spate of airline bankruptcies,
mean passengers in many cities
can expect fewer flights to choose
from, and they’ll be packed even
’* fuller than they are now.
« Greater demand for remaining
Ijseats translates into higher ticket
Sprites.

g “There’s no doubt in my mind
••fares are going to go up,” said
j*Rick Seaney, chief executive
jjof
FareCompare.com.
which
^tracks changes in airline ticket
'! prices. “Consumers are deluding
ijthemselves if they think that’s not
pthe case.”
i * Peter Schiff, president of
{brokerage firm Euro Pacific
|*CapitaT, said the changes could put
> air travel out of reach for Americans
t of modest means,
r “Although many Americans
(“‘have come In regard affordable air
|*travel as a birthright, from a global
* perspective It remains the province
Of the wealthy,’’ Schiff said.
[
That
could
mean
more
J headaches for travelers already
feeding from a string of cancellations
<zdue to stepped!-up scrutiny of safety
i regulatious.by.the Federal Aviation

merger

announcement
jy Northwest Airlines Corp. and
:lta Air Lines Inc., which would

create the world's laigest airline,
has already ignited talks among
other airlines as they seek to bulk
up to combat rising fuel prices in a
slowing economy.
Continental
Airlines
Inc.
executives told employees Tuesday
that the airline wants to remain
independent — but warned “the
landscape is changing” and said
it would consider its “strategic
alternatives.”
The executives did not say what
they might consider, but Continental
has held talks with United Airlines
in the past.
United CEO Glenn Tilton issued
his own statement to employees
Tuesday in which he called industry
consolidation “one of the changes
necessary” for the industry to get to
sustained profits.
“We
will
participate
in
consolidation when and if it is the
right choice and provides the right
benefits for employees, customers
and shareholders." Tilton said.
A Continental-United pairing
would create an airline even bigger
than the Delta-Northwest offspring,
which will keep the Delta name if
regulators and shareholders give
their blessing.
An industry dominated by a few
massive carriers would give Wall
Street what it's wanted for a long
time — fewer planes in the sky.
That could allow airlines to cast off
redundant or unprofitable routes,
use less fuel and keep fares high.
But the Northwest-Delta deal
could also be a rare nugget of good
news for some passengers.
The combined carrier could
give consumers in small cities
access to larger airline networks,
which means more travel choices,
said Michael Boyd, an airline

consultant.
“Most mergers are all about
less," Boyd said. “This one could
be something very innovative that
could end up with consumers not
losing service, not having higher
fares, but having much better access
to the rest of the world."
Joining Northwest’s strong
Pacific network with Delta’s
strong Atlantic routes would mean
travelers could cover more of the
globe on a single carrier rather than
switching to an airline’s partners,
airline consultant Robert Mann
said.
“That combination really opens
up the east-west travel,” Mann said.
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“It would be a big plus.”
Both airlines also use versions of
a reservation system developed by
defunct carrier I’WA, Mann said.
That could ease integration issues
and reduce headaches for fliers.
Mann notes that both Northwest
and Delta have close relationships
with European carrier Air FranceKLM — Northwest through a
joint venture on Atlantic routes,
and Delta through the SkyTeam
marketing alliance. Both also have
agreements with Continental.
Delta and Northwest said
they don’t plan to cut more U.S.
flights beyond what they've done
separately. That decision tempered
reaction to their long-awaited
combination announcement. Both
companies’ shares closed lower.
The airline industry’s problems
have come into sharp focus:
Frontier Airlines, ATA Airlines,
Skybus Airlines and Aloha Airlines
have all filed for bankruptcy in
recent weeks. Champion Air plans
to shut down and MAXjet Airways
went bankrupt in December. All
have cited high fuel costs and
falling demand.
Passengers flying out of
smaller airports should expect
to be stung the most by industry
consolidation.
Airlines
that
combine will reshuffle their
schedules and likely favor hub
cities that are more of a destination
than a stopover.
Ray Neidl, an airline analyst at
Calyon Securities in New York,
said Northwest’s hub in Memphis
could be most at risk because
it's relatively close to Delta’s
home base in Atlanta. Delta’s
hub in Cincinnati might also lose
out because it is relatively near
Northwest’s hub in Detroit.
Bob McAdoo, a former airline
chief financial officer and analyst
with Avondale Partners, said he
expects consolidation to end fire
sales advertising discount tickets.
“With less capacity, there’s
going to be fewer deep discounted
seats where airlines are trying
to attract customers to fill their
surplus seats,” McAdoo said.
Still, airports that are also
served by low-cost carriers like
Southwest
Airlines
probably
will continue to keep prices low,
McAdoo said.
“The low-cost carrier is the
guy who sets the prices,” he said.
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to turn of your lights if you are not in your room

PARIS (AP) — In image
conscious France, it may soon be
a crime to glamorize the ultra-thin.
A new French bill cracks down on
Web sites that advise anorexics
on how to starve — and could
be used to hit fashion industry
heavyweights, too.
I’he
groundbreaking
bill,
adopted Tuesday by Parliament’s
lower house, recommends fines
of up to $71,(XX) and three-year
prison sentences for offenders who
encourage "extreme thinness.” It
goes to the Senate in the coming
weeks.
Critics said the bill is too
vague about whom it is targeting
and doesn’t even clearly define
“extreme thinness.”
If passed, the law would be the
strongest of its kind anywhere,
fashion industry experts said. It
is the latest measure proposed
after the 2006 anorexia-linked
death of Brazilian model Ana
Carolina Reston prompted efforts
throughout the fashion industry to
address the health repercussions
of ultra-thin models.
Doctors and psychologists
treating patients with anorexia
nervosa — adisordercharacterized
by an extreme fear of becoming
overweight — welcomed the
French effort, but said anorexia's
link with media images remains
hazy.
For the bill’s backers, the
message behind the measure is
important enough.
The bill’s author, conservative
French lawmaker Valery Boyer,
said she wanted to encourage
discussion about women’s health
and body image. Health Minister
Roselyne Bachelot said Web sites
that encourage young girls to
starve should not be protected by
freedom of expression.
So-called “pro-ana” — for
pro-anorexia — sites and blogs
have flourished in the United
States and beyond, often hosted
by adolescents sharing stories of
how they deprive their bodies of
nourishment.
French lawmakers and fashion
industry members signed a

nonbinding charter last week on
promoting healthier body images.
In 2007, Spain banned from
catwalks models whose body
mass-to-height ratio is below 18.
Bill author Boyer said such
measures did not go far enough.
Her bill has focused attention
on pro-anorexia Web sites that
give advice on how to eat an apple
a day — and nothing else.
The sites claim to provide
emotional support for people who
want to become anorexic. Photos
of waif-like celebrities are given
as "'rhinspirations” on one blog,
along with a list of advice on
“how to skip meals.” The site’s
host writes that she is not yet 15.
Boyer said in a telephone
interview that her proposed
legislation would enable a judge
to sanction those responsible for a
magazine photo of a model whose
“thinness altered her health.”
“That is the objective of this
text,” she said, without specifying
who in particular might be
prosecuted.
“The socio-cultural and media
environment seems to favor the
emergence of troubled nutritional
behavior, and that is why I think it
necessary' to act,” she said. Boyer
insisted she wasn’t out to punish
models or anorexics themselves.
The bill would make it
illegal to “provoke a person to
seek excessive weight loss by
encouraging prolonged nutritional
deprivation that would have the
effect of exposing them to risk
of death or directly compromise
health.”
It calls for prison terms of
up to two years and fines of up
to $47,000 for offenders, with
punishment increasing to three
years in prison and a $71 .(XX) fine
in cases where a victim dies of an
eating disorder.
Socialist lawmaker Catherine
Coutelle said the bill was
introduced to lawmakers too
quickly — less than two weeks
ago, on April 3 — to allow for
thorough
discussion
before
Tuesday’s vote.
Legislator Jean-Marie
Le
Guen argued against legislating
“social norms” and said there
was no proof that anorexia comes

from imitation. “What is extreme
thinness?’ he asked.
While the health dangers of
anorexia are obvious, opponents
said it should be up to parents and
doctors — not the government —
to deal with the reasons for eating
disorders.
Didier Grumbach. president of
the French Federation of Couture,
rejected legislating body weight.
“Never will we accept in our
profession that a judge decides if a
young girl is skinny or not skinny,”
he said. “That doesn’t exist in the
worid, and it will certainly not
exist in France.”
Modeling agencies had mixed
reactions.
Patrick L^emire of Marilyn
modeling agency in Paris, said he
believed the bill only affected proanorexia Web sites, and brushed
off concerns about its affect on the
fashion industry.
“We don’t have anything to
do with health problems of the
anorexic kind,” he said.

AP Photo / Remy de la Mauviniere

Re-defining skinny: France's
lower house of parliament adopted
a groundbreaking bill Tuesday that
would make it illegal for anyone,
including fashion magazines,
advertisers and Web sites, to publicly
incite extreme thinness.
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Summer Term
May 14 • July 24

Accelerate your academic progress as a guest
student in summer classes at Lawrence Tech! The
University offers educational opportunities for both

Architecture
Biomedical Engineering
Business Management
Chemical Biology

traditional students and working adults, and a curriculum

Chemistry

that emphasizes theory and practice - a rigorous, well-

Civil Engineering

rounded education that’s valued by industry leaders.
Choose from traditional, hybrid (partly onsite and partly
online), and fully online courses.

Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Management
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Technology
English and Communication Arts

Cliom a convenient location near you
• Southfield (main campus)

Environmental Chemistry

Northern Michigan

Humanities

• Clarkston

North Central Michigan College

• Lansing Community College

Northwestern Michigan College

• Macomb University Center

FM out more at ltB.edu. Click on

Schoolcraft College

Imaging
Digital Arts
Digital Design
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Industrial Operations Engineering
Intormation Technology
Interior Architecture

Lawrence Tech offers over 60 undergraduate, master s,
and doctoral programs in Architecture and Design.
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Management.
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Mathematics
Mathematics and Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering
Media Communication
Molecular and Cell Biology

Lawrence Technological University
Office of Admissions
21000 West Ten Mile Road
Southfield. Ml 48075-1058
800 CALL LTU
admissions@ltu edu * ltu.edu

Physics
Physics and Computer Science
Psychology
Transportation Design
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Bombings kill almost 60 in Sunni areas of Iraq
By Kim Gamel

to outside the restaurant,” he said
from his hospital bed.
The force of the blast jolted
the concrete barriers erected along
BAGHDAD(AP)- Bombings
the road to protect the courthouse,
blamed on al-Qaida in Iraq tore
witnesses said.
through market areas in Baghdad
At least 40 people were killed
and outside the capital on T uesday,
and 70 wounded, according to
killing nearly 60 people and
hospital officials, who spoke on
shattering weeks of relative calm in
condition of anonymity because
Sunni-dominated areas.
they weren’t authorized to release
The bkxxlshed — in four cities
the information.
as far north as Mosul and as far west
The U.S. military in northern Iraq
as Ramadi — struck directly at U.S.
gave a slightly lower toll, saying 35
claims that the Sunni insurgency
Iraqi citizens were killed, including
is waning and being replaced by
a policeman, and 66 wounded. It
Shiite militia violence as a major
said the blast destroyed three buses
threat.
and damaged 10
The deadliest
“I heard a big
shops.
blasts took place
A
P
in Baqouba and
explosion and hot
Television News
Ramadi,
two
fcxitage showed
cities where the
wind threw me from
many of the
U.S.
military
bodies covered
my chair to outside
has
claimed
in crisp white
varying degrees
the restaurant.”
sheets and black
of success in
plastic
bags
getting Sunnis to
in a hospital
turn against alABU SARMAD
courtyard while
Qaida
BOMB VICTIM
the emergency
In Baqouba,
room inside was
the
Diyala
overwhelmed
provincial
with
the
capital 35 miles northeast of the
wounded.
capital, a parked car exploded about
It was the deadliest bombing
11:30 a.m. in front of a restaurant
in Iraq since March 6, when a
across the street from the central
twin bombing killed 68 people
courthouse and other government
in a crowded shopping district
offices.
in the central Baghdad district of
Many of the victims were
Karradah.
on their way to the court, at the
The attack was also the deadliest
restaurant or in cars passing through
in Baqouba since The Associated
the area.
A man identifying himself Press began tracking Iraqi casualties
in late April 2005.
as Abu Sarmad had just ordered
The U.S. military said T uesday
lunch.
that attacks in Baqouba have
“I heard a big explosion and
hot wind threw me from my chair dropped noticeably since last June.
But a series of assassinations and
Associated Press Writer

Soccer
continued from page B2

”1 think playing Division I
schools really makes us work on
our fitness and our level of play,”
said senior forward Ashley
Elsass. “I definitely think we
have improved throughout this
spring season just because we

Golf
continued from page B2

Sophomore
Josh
Burt
finished just behind him in 18th
place at 10-over-par.
“I think we’re going in the
right direction,” Underwood
said. “We’ve got five and even
six guys that are playing well.”
The women were looking
to rebound from a 10th place
finish last weekend and traveled
to the Cardinal Classic at Ball
State University.
One week before the GL1AC
Championships
in
Findlay,
Ohio, the women fired a 626
team score for third place.
Ball State won the event four
strokes more than Longwood
University.
GVSU’s first round score of
316 put the women in fourth
place, but having the best
team score in the second round
helped the Lakers move up to
third.
“I was really proud of how
we hung in there,” said GVSU
women’s head coach Lori
Stinson. “We kind of stumbled
on the last few holes.”
She said the hardest thing
was the weather, which she

AP Photo / Adem Hadei

Bombings. Women injured in a car bomb attack are brought to a hospital in Baqouba,
60 kilometers (35 miles) northeast of Baghdad Tuesday According to police and hospital
officials, at least 38 people were killed and 64 wounded in the blast when a car parked in
front of a restaurant in downtown Baqouba exploded, just before noon on Tuesday, across
the street from the central courthouse and other government offices.

other high-profile attacks have
occurred in and around the city this
year, and American commanders
have consistently warned that alQaida-led insurgents continue to
pose a serious danger.
“Although attacks such as
today’s event are tragic, it is not
indicative of the overall security
situation in Baqouba,” Maj. Mike
Garcia, a spokesman for U.S.
forces in Diyala province, said in a
statement.
According to an AP count, at
least 126 Iraqis have been killed in
war-related violence in Baqouba so
far in 2008; the majority, 65, were

killed in 10 separate bombings.
At least 818 Iraqis were killed in
war-related violence in the city last
year, up slightly from 793 the year
before.
Baqouba and Ramadi were
strongholds of al-Qaida in Iraq and
saw some of the fiercest fighting
of the U.S.-led war until local
Sunni tribal leaders fed up with
the terror network’s brutal tactics
joined forces with the U.S. military
against it last year.
The Sunni revolt, an influx of
some 30,(XX) American tioops and
a cease-fire by radical Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr led to a decline in

violence there as well as in Baghdad.
In particular, the U.S. military
has touted Ramadi as a success story.
The f ormer al -Qaida stronghold, 70
miles west of Baghdad, is the capital
of Anbar province and has laigely
been sealed off by checkpoints.
Tuesday’s bombing in Ramadi
came about an hour after the
Baqouba attack.
A suicide attacker on a
motorcycle drove up to a kebab
restaurant, went inside and detonated
his explosives vest, killing at least
13 people, including three off-duty
policemen and two children, and
wounding 20, according to police
and hospital officials.
Ahmed al-Dulaimi, a 27-yearold mechanic, escaped injury
because he was sitting at a back
table. But he said his cousin, who
owned the restaurant, was killed.
“Suddenly a motorcycle parked
near the restaurant and a man
came running in and then a huge
explosion took place,” al-Dulaimi
said. “Pieces of flesh flew into the
air and the roof fell over us.”
The blast in central Baghdad also
took place shortly after midday.
A parked car bomb targeted a
police patrol, killing four civilians
who were passing by and wounding
15 other people, police said.
The U.S. military condemned
the bombings in Baqouba, Ramadi
and Baghdad and said they
appeared to have been carried out
by al-Qaida in Iraq.
The fourth bombing took place

in Mosul, a city 225 miles northwest
of Baghdad that the U.S. military
has called the last urban stronghold
for al-Qaida in Iraq.
At 3:45 p.m., a double car
bombing wounded three Iraqi
policemen and 15 civilians, the
U.S. military said. Iraqi police
Brig. Gen. Khalid Abdul-Satter
said the attack killed one civilian
was killed and wounded 16
others.
U.S.-allied Sunni fighters have
found themselves increasingly
targeted by violence and frustrated
by a perceived lack of support by
the Shiite-dominated government.
The purported leader of the alQaida umbrella group, the Islamic
State of Iraq, called on those who
switched sides to return to the
insuigency.
He made his statement in an
Internet audiotape posted Tuesday
on a militant Web site.
Abu Omar al-Baghdadi, whom
the U.S. has described as a fictitious
character used to give an Iraqi face
to the organization, urged the Sunnis
to direct their arms against “the
Crusaders and those who support
them,” using typical militant rhetoric
for the United States.
While the Sunni insuigency has
recently appeared to wane, the U.S.
military has increasingly pointed to
Shiite militia violence as one of the
greatest threats to Iraq’s stability.
On Tuesday, Shiite extremists
clashed again with U.S.-Iraqi forces
in Baghdad and Basra.

STUDY WITH

STARBUCKS

have played better teams.”
Dilanni said the level of
competition only helped to
improve the team’s inexperienced
defense.
“I was pleased with where our
defense ended up this spring,”
Dilanni said. "They held some
very good teams to low scores. 1
think it is going to be important
with that group that they continue

that progress through the summer
and into the fall.”
Senior midfielder Meaghan
Robinson said the spring season
was a success on an individual
and team basis.
“I think we had a successful
spring season in many ways,”
she said. “We had success in the
games we played, but we also
had success as a group. One of

described as getting all four
seasons during the second day.
Sophomore Ashley Smith
came in second place overall
after firing a 71 on the second
day of the tournament. Her
score of 149 trailed the winner
by one stroke.
“This team is very resilient,”
Stinson said. “It has been a
strength with our team over the

years.”
Freshman Kristina Langton
and sophomore Caitlin Bennett
both tied for 20th place.
The other golfers for GVSU
were senior Tracey Puckering
and freshman Allie Tyler, who
each finished one shot behind
Bennett and Langton.

our goals was to ‘get better’ every
day and with every practice,
and we tried to meet that goal
consistently. We also became
a more cohesive group that
improved and grew throughout
the spring.”

EXTENDED HOURS
SUNDAY. APRIL 20
11AM - 12MIDNIGHT

jkowalczyk@lanthoni.com

MONDAY APRIL 21
7AM -12 MIDNIGHT

PEW CAMPUS, DEVOS CENTER
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Perfect form: Junior Michelle Boogaard, from Grand Rapids, Mich , hits a chip shot
to the tee

Accents Gallery & Supplies
1054 W. Fulton Grand Rapids. Ml

individual leases
roommate matching
by the way, cable & internet
are free, too!
on-site Rapid bus stop
privately keyed bedrooms
awesome amenities:
• huge workout room • game room
• study areas
• sports court

Photo Supplies

Film . Photo. Mounting & Photo
Retouching Supplies
Inkjet Printing & Photo Paper
Art Supplies
Paints. Brushes. Sketch Pads. Canvas
Portfolios. Prismacolor Pencils. Markers
Drawing Supplies
Enlargement Mounting Laser Engraving
Photo Retouching Large Prints Sony Picture Maker & Much More

Open
Mon Wed.Fri 10-6
Tues Thurs.
10-8
Sat. 10 - 2

10%
Student Discount

website:48west.info

on Tfth Avenue tJext To
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Local celebrity found on Route 37
Rapid bus driver Terron Smith always wanted to make people
smile; students grateful for daily advice, friendly face
routes at the end of April.
"He puts so much energy and sincerity into
his greetings and always tries to put on a smile,”
Marvin said. “When I see Ron driving the bus, it
Ever ready with a rhyme and a smile, Terron
makes me smile because I can already see him
Smith has become, for many Grand Valley State
smiling, and I know it’s going to be a good day.”
University students, a Route 37 celebrity.
In addition to being the driver with a smile.
Commonly known as “Ron the bus driver,”
Smith also gained a reputation for his witty
Smith’s charismatic personality and light-hearted
rhymes and motivational quotes. Though he
humor made him a favorite of students riding the
admits he puts some prior thought into his rhymes,
off-campus route.
he strives to always keep his material fresh for his
"Ron the bus driver is unlike any other bus
student audience.
driver I have encountered at GVSU,” said
His rhymes range from comments on the
Brittany Marvin, a sophomore from Pinckney,
weather such as, "I’m trying to get you here
Mich. “Sure, a lot of the other bus drivers are nice
without any hesitation, even with all this
and say, ‘Hi’or ‘Have a nice day.' but Ron makes
precipitation,” to friendly banter such as, “I try
the bus ride to campus in the morning special.”
not to give you a reason to fuss,
From 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
because I want you to enjoy
through Friday, Smith can be
“The last thing a
riding the bus.”
seen sporting his trademark
Smith added he always
student wants to do
smile and trading quips with
tries to give students a note of
students from behind the wheel
is get out of bed...
encouragement or a positive
of his Rapid bus.
word before they exit the bus.
(Smith)
there
Having
“1 meet people and try to put
Students get so engrossed in
a smile on their faces,” Smith
makes you think,
term papers and classes that
said. “I figure more people
sometimes they need a pat on
'Maybe
I can go to
need to smile, and if I can help
the back to tell them they are
brighten their day, then I’m
class/”
OK, he said.
happy. Too many people go
“The last thing a student
JOHN
LAMBERT
around mad — I enjoy making
wants to do is get out of bed,”
GVSU STUDENT
them smile and letting them
said John Lambert, a junior
know it’s OK.”
from Romeo, Mich. "There is
A Detroit native. Smith now
that in-between between your
lives in Grand Rapids with his
place and your classroom that is the bus, and
wife and children. Having come to Grand Rapids
having him there makes you think, ‘Maybe I can
for work and a change of pace, he finds even
go to class.’”
though it is a big city, it still has the feel of a small
He tries to put a smile on people’s faces by
town and is a good place to raise kids.
coming up with zany rhymes, and you always
A Rapid employee for the past four years, the
want to rhyme back to him, Lambert added.
2007-08 school year was Smith's first stint driving
Ron never fails to greet students when they get
the 37. During the fall and winter semesters, he
on
and off the bus, he said. Lambert added Ron
drives the 37 exclusively but will return to city
likes to make students laugh and turn off their

By Jenny Whalen
C,VL Senior Reporter

GVl / Kaitlyn Irwin

Road rhymes: Route 37 bus driver Terron Smith always sends students off with a rhyme and a smile

iPods to listen to him.
“I have always wanted to make people smile,"
Smith said. “I try to walk in other people's shoes
and get a feel for where they're coming from. I try
to relate to everybody in one form or another.”
Smith added much of his present outlook on
life was influenced by his grandfather, and he
tried to pass this positive perspective to his own
children.

Ron requested the readers of this article be left
with one final note of wisdom and encouragement
from behind the wheel of Route 37: “No matter
how things may seem now, things will get better.
You just have to stick it out.”
To connect with other supporters of Ron, visit
the Facebook group. Official Fan Club of Ron
The Bus Driver.
jwhalen @ lanthorn.com

GVSU students gain unique
world perspective in LAS 380

Professor to
be honored
for years of
teaching

Class participates
in semester-long
research to present
at Model Assembly
in nation's capital
By Lauren Sibula

Mathematics professor Carl
Arendsen is retiring after
teaching 35 years at GVSU

GVL Staff Writer

By Karin Armbruster

GVL / Brittany Jacques

Retiring professor: Carl Arendsen, mathematics professor

GVL Laker Life Editor

at Grand Valley State University, will hold an open house for
his retirement Friday at the Meadows Clubhouse.

After 35 years of teaching at Grand Valley State
University, one professor is ending his career and
saying farewell.
Carl Arendsen, of the mathematics department,
is retiring once the winter semester officially
ends.
“It feels kind of funny to be in my last week,”
Arendsen said, after a pause of reflection.
After completing his bachelor’s degree at
Western Michigan University, his doctorate at
Michigan State University and teaching for three
years at Ferris State University, Arendsen, who
has a wife and two children, came to GVSU in
1973 when the college was split into numbered
parts. He was placed in College IV. From there
he worked his way up, serving in administrative
positions of assistant department chair, assistant
dean and acting dean.
Throughout his years of teaching, Arendsen
said he enjoyed other staff members’ willingness
to share teaching techniques, but even more so he
enjoyed the students’ willingness and openness
while learning and continuing to be goal oriented.
“The students were, by far, the most outstanding
part,” he added.
Every first day of class, Arendsen said he
would jokingly ask his students what they heard
of him, even though 35 years of evaluations told
him everything he needed to know.
“There were always three words to describe me,”
Arendsen said with a laugh. “Fair, approachable
and difficult.”
Others in the mathematics department agreed
with at least one of those descriptions.
“The students fi nd Carl to be very approachable,"
said professor Steve Schlicker, who worked
with Arendsen for 16 years in the mathematics
department. “He’s able to reach them.”
Arendsen’s ability for touching students hit
a high note in the ‘80s when he and his wife
participated in a program called Faculty Fellows,
where they would work with the living centers of
Hoobler, Ott and Weed and connect with students
on a personal level outside of the classroom. He
and his wife went to dinner with them, played
games in the dorms and even invited them into
their own home, he said.
These were some of his favorite moments with
students because he got to know them on a basis of
friendship and not through just a professor-student
relationship, he added.
In the classroom, Arendsen said he tries to
help students develop the problem solving skills
necessary to succeed in multiple disciplines.

He added he loves watching students take what
they have learned and apply it to other courses
throughout their college experiences.
The moments he enjoys the most are the ones
where he can tell a student is truly learning, he
said.
“(My favorite thing is) the satisfaction of
watching the light go on," Arendsen added. “It’s
great fun to watch that occur.”
Schlicker said Arendsen truly wants his students
to succeed and emphasized active and attentive
student involvement is something Arendsen
always brought to the mathematics department.
“He’s always been, in my mind, level-headed,
no nonsense and very professional,” Schlicker
said. “I’ve always appreciated that.”
Along with student involvement, other members
of the faculty who interacted with Arendsen
during the years had nothing but complimentary
words, which showcase his innate ability and love
of teaching.
"He’s brought a real passion for teaching
innovative ways to teach mathematics,” said
professor Ted Sundstrom, who met Arendsen in
the ‘70s.
Arendsen has been dedicated to his teaching
during the years, especially to the 1 (K)-level classes,
said Ed Aboufadel, chair of the math department.
He added Arendsen also brings a positive attitude
and smile to his work.
“He has his priorities straight.” Aboufadel
said.
Arendsen said he will certainly miss teaching
and his students, but added he has many plans once
his retirement takes effect, such as volunteering,
traveling and partaking in a favorite hobby —
golf.
An open house will be held Friday from 3 to
6 p.m. at the Meadows Clubhouse in Arendsen’s
honor. All are welcome to attend, and there will be
beverages and hors d’oeuvres provided.
In addition, the mathematics department will
be presenting Arendsen with a framed photograph
complete with signatures of the department
members. Aboufadel added there may also be a
gift pertaining to golf.
As Friday nears and his final day as a GVSU
professor approaches, Arendsen said he will
always appreciate his time at the university.
"My heart is blue and black, as is Grand Valley,”
he said.
lakerlife @ lanthorn.com
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Practically every college
student enrolled in a course
that bored him or her to tears.
However,
in
the
case
of Latin American Studies
380, Model Organization of
American States, you will
never hear that complaint.
This year’s class of 13
students spent a semester
preparing to attend the Model
Organization Assembly of
the Organization States in
Washington, D.C.
During the five-day event,
university students from all
across the Western Hemisphere
discussed issues regarding
the Americas and learned to
practice diplomacy.
At the head of the class
sits Dennis Malaret, associate
professor
and
coordinator
of the Sociology Internship
Program.
The course is relatively
new at Grand Valley State
University, having only been
in existence for eight years.
Each year the class —
available winter semesters
— is assigned a nation from
the Americas to represent. The
class works for the first portion
of the semester researching the
country they were assigned to
portray.
Presentations are planned
and organized by small groups
of students and taught to the
class in order to increase the
amount of information each
student knows. Ecuador was
the country given to this year's
class.
“In order to represent
the country well, it is very
important that studentsresearch
their country
from
their
country’s own perspective,”
said senior Emily Byxbe.
"This means carefully sorting
through sources to ensure that
the perspective falls in line
with the country’s respective
government and not from
the perspective of the United
States’ government.”
All of the class’ hard work
led it to Washington D.C.
April 7 through II, where

I

GVSU students meet with
work load for the class can be
students from around the
intense.
"Students should also have
world to debate their proposed
good
interpersonal
skills,
solutions to problems plaguing
communication
skills,
be
North and South America.
interested in public debate and
To fund the trip, the class
have the ability to speak in
created a grant proposal, said
senior Andrew Leighty, of public,” she added.
She said students should be
Grand Rapids, Mich.
highly motivated to do work
Most
of
the
money,
on their own, taking on strong
however, came from GVSU’s
leadership roles in order to
academic programs, as well as
make the class a success.
local, external organizations,
While Byxbe and Leighty
Leighty added.
both noted the class is tough,
“This class is very unique
they agreed there are some
to all others because the
great rewards to be gained.
students have to learn the role
“For me, the best opportunity
of diplomats, have to research
this
class
and compose
resolutions
gave me was
learned so much
given
the chance to
on
and
network with
topics
more than any lecture
professionals
to
have
or book could have
come
to
in the careers
Washington,
I
hope to
taught me. The trip
D .
C .
pursue later
seem to pay off the
prepared to
in life and
defend and
the
chance
most for students...with to
pass
their
meet
resolutions,”
interesting
the most open minds.”
Malaret said.
students from
Once
in
around
the
ANDREW LEIGHTY
Washington
hemisphere,”
LAS STUDENT
D.C., Byxbe
Leighty said.
said
the
Byxbe
group spent
and Leighty
five days last
week attending a conference
recommended
prospective
where
the
resolutions
students have a genuine interest
created by each nation were
in the world — Latin America
debated
within
different
in particular.
subcommittees.
“I learned so much more
This course is not for the
than any lecture or book could
faint of heart, Malaret added.
have taught me," Leighty said.
“The one thing about this
“The trip seems to pay off
course is the student cannot
the most for students that put
be afraid to speak in public, to everything they have into it, and
debate and defend his or her those with the most open minds,
resolution.” he added.
opportunity to enroll in.”
Byxbe said she agrees the
lsuhila@lanthorn.com

Courtesy Photo / Andrew leighty

Model Students: Sociology professor Dennis Malaret (back left) and his students
traveled to Washington D C for a five-day conference as a part of the Model
Organization of American States where students learn about diplomacy
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Student rights lawyer to address online safety
By Jenny Whalen

received
national

GVL Senior Reporter
Warnings of Internet dangers
are often ignored, but if the
consequence of one illegally
downloaded song was a lawsuit
and one Facebook photo was the
loss of a job, would it change how
you use the Internet?
Co-sponsored by the Future
Alumni Association and Spotlight
Productions,“C.L.Lindsay:Tnouble
Online — Campus Computing
Seminar” will address the three
main w ays students get into trouble
online: Illegal downloading, online
plagiarism and Internet privacy.
ITie program featuring guest
speaker C.L. Lindsay is open to
everyone and will begin at 8 p.m.
today in the Pere Marquette Rcx>m
of the Kirkhof Center. Doors open
at 7:30 p.m., and Lindsay will be
available for questions following
the presentation.
“A lot of what I talk about
comes from what kind of trouble
students are gening into,” Lindsay
said. “'Die Internet is one of those
untested areas legally. There’s a
lot of misinformation, or at least
misconceptions, out there about
how the law and discipline work
online.”
A lawyer and founder of COSTAR, the Coalition for Student
and Academic Rights, Lindsay

recognition
tor his wiwk
in the field of
student rights
and academic
freedoms.
“Students
seem to chuck
common sense
out the door
sometimes when they log (online),”
Lindsay said. “They post all sorts
of incriminating pictures online
and then wonder why they didn’t
get a job. Or they got into trouble
with their school — there are lots
of dangers.”
Lindsay added hundreds of
college students are targeted
for lawsuits every month by the
Recording Industry Association of
America for downloading music
illegally. Then of course there is
the chance that someone dangerous
will find out about you online and
do something horrible, Lindsay
said.
“At
any
given
moment,
40,(XX)
sexual
supposedly
predators are online searching for
their next target,” Lindsay said.
“Again sometimes students don’t
think about how vulnerable posting
information can make them.”
Traveling to colleges throughout
the country, Lindsay educates
college students on their rights

and informs them of how they
can legally prevent and address
violations of their privacy by
online sites such as Facebook and
My Space.
“He teaches you how to be
discreet and to keep things private,”
said D’Angela Pitts, co-president
of the Future Alumni Association.
“Don’t air your dirty laundry
because not just your friends can
see it, but employers can too —
even people in jail can see it.”
Taking an interactive approach,
Lindsay makes the audience part of
his presentation. Through humor
and the unique use of action f igures,
Lindsay drives his message home.
Typically
Lindsay
begins
his presentation by showing
questionable
or
inappropriate
photos that have been posted on
Facebook or MySpace by students
attending the school at which he is
speaking. TTiis portion of Lindsay’s
presentation proves just how easily
even private sites can be accessed
by outside parties.
Generally Lindsay said he
advises students to think of the realworld equivalent to everything they
do online. If a student would not go
into a store and shoplift a CD, then
don’t download; if a student would
not put posters around campus with
pictures of them breaking the law,
then don’t put them online, Lindsay
added.
“The rule of thumb, that if it’s

a bad idea offline, it’s a bail idea
online tot), will steer students away
from 99 percent of the trouble out
there," Lindsay said.
Provided the Internet’s easy
access to personal information,
more and more employers are
now using accounts such as

and could halt their opportunities
for die future.”
More information on Lindsay
and the various student services
available through CO-STAR can
be found at http://www.co-star.org/
index.html.
jvxfuilen@lanthorn.com

Graduate
sooner
By taking a class or two over the
summer at Kellogg Community
College, you can graduate sooner or
lighten your fall class load
• KCC credits are transferable and
affordable
Small class sizes make classes
personal and enjoyable
With day, evening, weekend, and
online classes, you can find
courses that work around your
summer schedule

Engineering Day to present student exhibits
By Brittney Mestdagh
GVl. Staff Writer
Students typically do hands-on
learning projects in the classroom
or laboratory, but
Iliursday,
Grand Valley State University’s
engineering students will display
projects for the community to see.
Tlie Fifth Engineering Day
begins at 10 a.m. and continues
until noon at the Kennedy Hall
of Engineering on GVSU’s Pew
Campus. Engineering students
from all disciplines will present
their projects for high school
students and the community.
“It is a celebration of the
students’ hard work and dedication."
said Shabbir Choudhuri, faculty
coordinator and professor of
mechanical and manufacturing
engineering.
The projects are a part of the
class curriculum, but Choudhuri
described it as a very demanding
task.
The event is held twice a year,
in the fall and winter semesters, for
students to exhibit their projects.
Sponsors in the community
subsidize certain projects, and
students are in charge of creating
an experimental model.
Choudhuri described one project
in which three students are building
a mechanical fan to benefit the
people of Nicaragua. The country
has no output of electrical energy,
so the students jue helping to
create a physically powered fan,
Choudhuri said.
()t her projects inc I ude a w i ndowcleaning robot, a manual-lift desk
and a beer bottle capper. Choudhuri
said there are approximately 31
projects and 70 to 80 students
participating in the event.
Students
and
community
members are encouraged to attend.
High sch(X)l students around the
area are also invited to explore the
various disciplines engineering
offers, which encourages them to
take an early interest in the field.
Choudhuri said attendees will
get two things out of attending the
event.
"One is the non-technological
people will discover what the
engineering school
is doing

Facebook and MySpace to research
prospective employees.
“I hope students will be more
aware that their image should be
something that they care enough
about to protect online,” Lewis
said. “They should realize that their
actions will be held accountable for

KELLOGG
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

It’s easy to enroll for the summer!
Visit www kellogg.edu
or call 269 965 4153

GVl Archive / Jane Newton

Hands on: Ben Haan (left) and Andrew Tallman (right) discuss their project at last
year's Engineering Day.

and accomplishing,” he said.
“The second is the exchange
of knowledge and experience
between students and community
members.”
Student presenters will also
benefit from sharing their projects.
At the end of the day. a panel of 12
judges will decide which project is
the most technically creative and the
most innovative. The winners will
be then recognized at a luncheon.
Even though only two projects
will be formally recognized, each
student obtains knowledge from
looking at the work of their peers.
This exchange of scholarship
allows students to explain their
methods and techniques in the
hopes of inspiring their colleagues
and community members.
Senior Bryan Masselink and
two other students worked hard
all semester to complete their beer
bottle capper project. Masselink
explained the design revealing that
when a handle is pulled, a geardriven bell is used to form the cap
on top of the bottle.
One
other
project
being
displayed is a fly-tying machine
for fishing designed by senior Ttxld
Kooienga and two other students. A
local manufacturer and uncle to one
of the students involved sponsored
the project because many fly
fishermen have to physically tie
their own flies. This process is very
time consuming, said Jason Cole,

Supet
Summed Savings!
Student Discount on
One Bedroom Apts
May-August $465/month
September-April $515/month
Single story I Attic storage I Approved pets ok
Close to GVSU I Utility room
Washer/dryer hook-up I Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom

(616)453-7999
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30

Equal Housing Opportunity
www.pevendge-apartments.com

Summer registration begins April 14
Summer classes begin May 12

a student at Kellogg Community
College in Battle Creek. Mich, and
long-time fly fisherman.
“It takes more than an hour to tie
at least two or three decent looking
flies,” Cole said. Masselink and his
two teammates built their project to
make this process easier and less
time consuming.
and
more
Announcements
information from the Schixil of
Engineering can be found at http://
www.gvsu.edu/engineering.

Battle Creek Campus

450 North Avenue
Battle Creek Ml 49017-3397
269 965 3931
Eastern Academic Center

14055 26 Mile Road
Albion. Ml 49224
517630 8169
Fehsenfeld Center

2950 West M 179 Highway
Hastings Ml 49058
269 948 9500
Grahl Center

INSPIRING GENERATIONS

125 Seeley Street
Coldwater Ml 49036
5172783300

hmexUfanh@lanthorn.com

£
£
£

BK DRIVE-THRU'S ARE OPEN
TIL MIDNIGHT OR LATER.
Grand Rapida

2
2

1209 Leonard Street
600 East 28th Street

2 1436 East Apple Ave
2 928 Terrace Street
if 1815 East Sternberg Rd

•0" 2672 Alpine Ave.

2
2
2
2
2

5707 28th Street
471 68th Street
410 Pearl Street

Kentwood

3436 S. Henry Street

2 2880 28th Street
2 2880 East Paris

2190 Holton Road

Grandvllle

2204 Plainfield Ave

5260 Eastern Ave

5488 Northland Dr

5135 Broadmoor

750 South Division

Holland
$ 187 North River Ave

4560 Chicago Drive

2 0-31 44th Street

24

»

2378 North Park Drive
735 Michigan Ave.
9730 Adams Street

4842 Lake Michigan Drive. Allendale
9463 Belding Rd., Belding
2 ^06517 Mile Rd.. Cedar Springs
^ 4615 West River Dr, Comstock Park
125 68th Street, Coopersville
1100 East Main St., Edmore
1255 West Main, Fremont
1710 Beacon Blvd Grand Haven
^ 1704 West Washington, Greenville
jj- 4555 32nd Ave . Hudsonvilie
120 South Dexter, Ionia
1814 Baldwin Ave , Jemson
1120 West Main, Lowell
8180 Mason Street, Newaygo
: 4751 14 Mile Rd , Rockford
6411 Blue Star Hwy, Saugatuck
590 South State Street, Sparta
15549 Cleveland, Spring Lake
3123 Colby Road, Whitehall
M 261 South State Street, Zeeland

2

2

\Hoans.

651 East 16th Street

2

Other Area Locations

Muskegon

Wyoming

2 131328th Street
2 99044th Street

DRIVE-THRU OPEN 24 HOURS
AT THESE LOCATIONS
Participation may vary.

2

& C 2006 Burger King Brands, Inc. All rights reserved
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MARKETPLACE
{Valid IMUr* laiitljoni

CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Thuisday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your dassrfiods: ciassifiedsi3ianthom.com

Graduate sooner! Take summer
classes at Kellogg Community
College and graduate sooner or
lighten your fall class load. Visit
www.kellogg.edu or call
269-965-4153._______________

Entertainment
Statewide beer pong tourna
ment at the DeltaPlex in Grand
Rapids, April 26th. Games
played alcohol-free, it’s the
Law. Concessions have full bar.
Buy
tickets
at
Ticketmaster.com.
Visit
www.deltaplex.com
and
www.travelingbpt.com for more
information.

Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org_____________

Services

See what all the excitement is
about this summer at Oakland
University! If you are spending
summer in the Metro Detroit
area, keep moving toward
graduation as a guest student
at OU! Free applications for
guest students are available on
line at oakland.edu/guest or call
(800)QAK-UNIV______________

Pregnancy Resource Center.
Providing reliable and confiden
tial information on abortion and
alternatives, emergency contra
ception, sexually transmitted in
fections and after abortion
questions. FREE pregnancy test
and
ultrasound.
www.prcgr.com. 24 hour
616-456-6873 or toll free
1 -877-MY-PCR-GR
(1-877-697-7247).____________

Employment
ATTENTION GVSU STUDENTS.
Part-time
work.
$14.25
base-appt,
customer
sales/service. Conditions apply.
No experience necessary. Filling
Spring and Summer positions.
Call 616-241-6303 or apply online at workforstudents.com

Legal help is here. Tolle &
Walsh PLC. MIPs, drunk driv
ing, criminal, civil matters, di
vorce, custody. Fighting for
your rights. Free initial consulta
tion.
Call
toll
free:
866-726-1400.______________

Opportunities

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.____________________

ELS Language Centers needs
families to house international
students. Families are paid
$515 for every 4 weeks. Please
call Barb Ellis for the details at
616-331-5720.______________

Staff at Indian Trails Camp are
given the opportunity to experi
ence an unforgettable summer!
Located
3
miles
from
Allendale-GVSU campus. Camp
counselor
positions
available-we will train and cer
tify. June 12th- August 2nd.
Competitive salary and excel
lent opportunity! For more infor
mation contact: Lance Davis at
INDIAN TRAILS CAMP, 0-1859
LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE,
GRAND RAPIDS Ml, 49534.
CALL 616-677-5251, IdavisOindiantrailscamp.org.

Great China Inn Chinese Res
taurant, located just off of the
Lk Michigan Dr. and Wilson in
tersection, offers a Grand Valley
student 10% discount! Over
100 entrees available! Dine in &
Carry out. 616-791-1836
We deliver! 7 days a week! Over
20 Jimmy John’s locations in
the Grand Rapids/Kalamazoo
area. To find the location near
est you, visit jimmyjohns.com.
“Your mom wants you to eat at
Jimmy John’s!"

Employment opportunity for me
and you. Success Is Mine Tex
tiles is looking for Sales Repre
sentatives, Book Keeping, Lady
Clerk, Account Manager, Com
puter Specialist, and skillful per
son. So kindly send your res u m e
to
ineedmyjob35@yahoo.com if
you are interested in this job.

Doctor of Chiropractic with Lo
gan University Programs Col
lege of Chiropractic. Includes
extensive study in science,
physiotherapy, nutrition, radiol
ogy, clinical sciences, chiro
practic techniques, business
training and extensive clinical
rotations. Contact Logan Uni
versity at www.logan.edu for an
info packet to your future as a
Doctor of Chiropractic.
Specialties within Chiropractic:
Sports Rehab, Pediatrics, Geri
atric, Radiology, Acupuncture,
General Practice, Neurology,
Orthopedics, Research and
Personal Injury. Contact Logan
University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as
a Doctor of Chiropractic.______

Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com.

10% off for students at Wilder
ness Expressions. Come study
in our comfortable, laid-back
environment with free wireless!
Try our delicious coffee drinks
and
tasty
snacks!
616-791-8660. Right off Lake
Michigan Drive close to a Rapid
stop!

We are looking for a male or fe
male representative who can
work for us as a part-time
worker and get paid for all work
you do. You can still keep your
regular job while you are work
ing for us. If interested send
email to mark-scott@live.com
for more information.

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55C/word
50C/word
45C/word

50C/word
45C/word
40C/word

For Sale
Nursery complete - all you
need for your baby or toddler:
Simmons wooden crib, white
changer table & pad, highchairs, Huggie carrier, toys,
clothes, bumper pads, bassinet
for newborn, and lots of additional
accessories.
616-892-9637 After 7 p.m. Best
offer basis.__________________
Massage Table: Wood frame,
burgundy color, used for short
time while attending Blue Heron
Massage School, certified size,
like new, head rest, black carry
ing case included. Purchase
price $800, best offer, call Carol
616-892-9637 after 7 p.m.
Nursery Complete - All you
need for your baby or toddler
Simmons wooden crib, white
changer table & pad, highchairs, huggie carrier, toys,
clothes, bumper pads, basinet
for newborn, and lots of additional
accessories.
616-892-9637 after 7pm. Best
offer basis.

Housing
1,2,3 and 4 bedroom townhomes with many amenities
available at Copper Beech. Now
leasing for 08-09. Act now be
fore
they
are
gone!
616-895-2900
Save 40%+ on utilities at Full
Circle Townhomes. Green built
& LEED certified. On Lake
Michigan Dr. right next to cam
pus and bus stop. Bamboo
floors. Real wood flat slab cabi
nets. EnergyStar appliances including
front-loaded
washer/dryer. Designer lighting.
Rich paint colors. High speed
Internet and expanded digital
cable included. 3 beds/3 baths
(plus a bonus room!) ONLY 2
UNITS_____ LE_FJH
Call
616-558-8853 or www.fullcirclegvsu.com
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. Near DOWNTOWN cam
pus, nice neighborhood. All ap
pliances, including washer,
dryer and dishwasher. Call
616-454-3035 or e-mail bodegashill@sbcglobal.net for more
information. $750/month.

100 COMMONS
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus

MO.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

Calls taken Monday -fnday, 9-5

Campus West Apartments and
Townhouses. All units include
cable TV, free parking, free tan
ning, 24 hr. security, community
room, high speed internet, on
site management, 24 hr. emer
gency maintenance, on GVSU
37 and 48 bus route.

331-2460

Cottonwood Forest Condomin
ium for sale or lease. Limited
number of units available! Con
tact the Association Office to
day! Starting as low as $290/mo
or own for less than rent start
ing at $64,900. Utilities included
(except electric), 2 bedroom 1
bath, nature trails for Grand
River, 15 minutes to both cam
puses, FREE Fitness 19 mem
bership. 616-457-3714. Open
Monday-Friday, 12-6 p.m.

Score big savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms, close to GVSU,
(616)453-7999
www.eenhoom.com__________
Must see this beautiful private
home. Designed by and built for
local artist. Built on 3 acres off a
private drive with access to
swimming lake and wildlife
pond. For more information and
photos,
go
to
www.infotube.net/194413 or
call 616-895-9458. Asking
$419,000*.__________________
Northwest duplex, 3-BD, 9 min
utes from Grand Rapids cam
pus. Available May 1st. $595
plus deposit. 616-915-8050.

3 rooms available in 5-room
house just one mile west of
Allendale campus. No added
fees! Includes all utilities, ca
ble, wireless, washer and
dryer. Remodeled 2008, just
$425/month. Call Gerald,
248-943-0779.______________
Score Big Savings! Pineridge
Apartments Studio, 1 & 2 bed
rooms, close to GVSU.
616-453-7999.
www.eenhoorn.com.

Spacious 3-BD house. Newly
renovated, garage. Close to GR
campus $850/month. 430-5751
Off-campus housing. Small
1-BD house less than 5 minutes
from Allendale campus.
$450/month. 895-6873 or
690-3013.__________________
Brand new apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48 west@48west .info

Looking for 3+ subleasers to
sublease townhouse in Hillcrest.
lease starts in Aug. ‘08 and
goes to April ‘09. Please e-mail
saucedom@student.gvsu.edu
for more info.

WWW

llantijorn

COM

1st Annual

Michigan Beer Pong Tournament
rizes
Only $100 per team
(14 Players)

Open to all ages

Aren, ft Conference Center

Purchase
tickets online at:

www.Ticketmaster.com

1st Place - $12,000
2nd Place - $600
3rd - 64th Place - $200

April 26th, 2008

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.
www.american-realty.net.
616.913.9004
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Now Available:
Waster & Dryer

in Select Unit*
@ Country Place Apartments!
Rent a 4 bedrooom apartment
with 2,3, or 4peopfe!

As Low As $2811

Hurry in to reserve your* todept

Free Internet & Cable!

From the lumber industry in the Upper Peninsula,
to the cherry farms of Traverse City and the life
sciences in Ann Arbor, Michigan has it all. Stand by
your state and make it Michigan - Great Lakes,
Great Products and Great People.

:OMING IN SUMrn
Court
exercise Room Sand VoHeybafl

L-t

....

Grow your business!
Michigan's
Small Business Advocate

800.946.6829
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 895*6060
www hillcresttownhouses.com
/Cs
OFFICE LOCATED G HILLCREST 10485 48TH AVE wwwcourrtrypfaceaportments rom

MICHIGAN MISS ASSOCIATION

MlchlganPrejt.org

Make It Michigan Is sponsored by:

